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Lengthy -line greets
freshmen waiting for pre-ordered pre-packs- >;
)

New lrnhlMn 1tuc1ent, formed a loiig uni
oultldo , s ...... Hall T - - ·
~ were waitlllg tor their boolca that had
bNr) pte-Melc• by the book1tore: When ...

Incoming frulunen attended OMl'ltation •
- ...... ~ hod tho option to got ... .

,..,, packs and -1,500 etudenta rnpondtd. The

-.i1er tflan expected, ICCO!dlng to To, Wllnf, tu1 . . . _ . En-

, . . . . . . . WU

:::Z::::01 ~-~-:-..: •

. :.:~~ ·nem;_ty to Centennial

Kall, Waid

-_American -Drea·m -_ ·:
Newly appointedchancellor promotes ·quallty education_for all at reasonable price
. up. with the idea of ihe
.American dream, " he said

by carol-Adelmann
Managing Editor · ·

TuCsday.'

. .

-.

•r·

'\ . · · Quality..: ed~Cation at a ; _Wcfald _was s~lected from
reasonable price is the right of aq10ng four final candidates
all Americans, according to foi.. the position / <There were
J0n M: Wefald, neWiy ap- forty-five applicarlts for the
pointed 'chancellor of . Min- job. ·
•
nesota's State Un'iversity
He will leave a . five-year
Syst£,m.

Stint as presidei1.t

'' I'v e always · been
somebody that agrees with the
idC8. that ~R).efican higher
. education is in place to
·promote freedoi:n, liberty and
eQucllity. I think universities
like ours.. accomplish that . ·1
think we're inseparably linked

Inside

.

Or _;5outhwest

StateUniversityinMaFshall_in
mid-October to assume hiS"
·duties as chancellor.
.
Chancellor goals will be
two-fold ,
according
to
Wefald.
.
• ' "The l)uinber one.long-!erm
activity is the ·promotio~ .of

'.

Who I• thl• bug and .tly I•:
It In Mlnnesot1?,And out on
·~ 4 .
')

academiC excellence," Wefald . tuition. Wefald's ·· ' as·· ·He received the Governor's
said. "We all have t_o support • chancellor is to carry out those award for outstanding service
the -idea of maximum Quality policies.
in 1977. Previously, he was
inthe s:lassroom." .
.
. . The _best way to do that , associate professor of history
His short-term goal, he said , Wefald said, is to "work very, at
Glistavus
Adolphus
·is' to get a satisfactory budget very closCly with the university ' College.
.from the Minnesota state . presideQt's." By promoting the · The appointment ends a
legislature.
·
· idea that .presiden~. ad- five-morlth nationwide search
"A good. budget is a means ministrators, faculty and for a ; new chancellor ,
io the ehd of academic• ex- st udents all have to · work fo llowing the resignatio rt of
cellence."
toget her , \Vefald hope$ to give Dr. Garry · D. Hays. who
A good part of his job, the State University System a resigned jn Mar~h to accept
therefore, will be settirig sense of unity.
the presidency "of , the Loan
priorities within and among
· Wefald, .who sees himj eJf as Guarantee Division of the
universiti"es, he said. r
~ a "champion of farmers,"
Higher Education Assistance
The State Univer.Sity: aoard served ·as colJlmission·e'r of Fo undation-in St. Paul.
DJ.akes P:Olicies such as hollsing ~griculiure for . the state of
,and meal service rates ana Minnesota from 1971. to 1977.

Hu•.• •·• .~ ,iHr up for
satuntay"• oonlront,uon
•oiiln;at St. John'•
Un1Yer91ty.

Rivt1hy

matfon Of'l ~ 10.

•um-
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1982-83 Student Senate serves as forum for opinion at SCS, manager of activity fee fund;
leadership plan to continue, strengthen role as representative while tackling many issues
by Dale Beneke
News Edlto~ -

Fo llowing las t yea r 's
precedent
of
efficient
organ ization and social and
political activism , the 1982-83
Student Senate will continue
to strengthen its role as ·a
representative
of
SCS
students.
The senate, comprised of 25
registered st udents, Serves as a
forum fo r student opinions on
a wide range of studenHelated
issues.
As last yea r's vice president ,
Jim Bullard organized the
senate's procedures. Bullard,
this year's president , and Phil
In g r ass ia, s·ena te vice
0
~~~~i:;;:~t1

:~1i~r~ ~~;:;i!~:

and the progress the senate
recent ly made.
·
A stud ent registration drivf
will be one of the senate's fir st
,act ion s,
according ro
Ingrassia .
.. S_tudents don't r~alizc the
impact they would have if they
vote," Ingrassia said. Students
cou ld register during· classes
this fall, but Ingrassia said
that th e
Irff'er Faculty
Organi_zat ion (IFO) arid the
administration mu st be
convinced first.
The senate will also work
closelY 'with the Minnesota
State Universit y· Student
Association (MSUSA) on
issu.es important to student s
such as tuition, increases and
financial aid cha nges.
MSUSA is an organization
representing the seven student
senates in the State Uni versity

~;~~A

~h= t~:lt~Oc;;ss ~~
student opinions .10 the state

Legislature, t h e Stat e
Universit y Board and the
Hi gher Education Coordinating Board, Bullard said.
Imp rovi ng relat io nship s
with city government, the IFO
a nd t he Neig hbors In
Cooperative Effort are more
goals that Bullard a nd
Ingrassia want the senate to
act on.
• .
ThC senate will also look at
alternative sou rces of revenue
for the student · activiteS fe e·
bud ge.t ,
Ingrassia s·aid, .
mentiolling a pub on campus
as a possible revenue source.
Pursuing a better minority
recruitme,nt program · and
making the senate more visible
are two other tasks Bullard
and Ingrassia hope to accomplish . ...
Another major • responsi bility of the senate is to
manage and allQCate the
student activity, fee, which
fund s student organizations
and activities.
Bullard would _J.ike to see
some changes in the policies of
allocating this ·fee. SAC
control oVer funding for the
Health Services and decreasing ·
the final ~.uthority . of the
president on SAC funding are
two changes Bullard and
In g ra ss ia
mentioned.
However, it wollld require
long range planning to Prin·g
about these· changes since they
must be passed by the state
Legislature, Bullard said . .
As for the operat ion s of the
senate, Bullard and Ingrassia
see little change. .
" But I would like to see a
lit1le more continuity on part
of t.he senators," Ingrassia
said , ·adding that he would
also like to see more in-

-

As they wait for the new school year to begin, Jll'!'I Bullard, Student Senate president, and Phil Ingrassia,
vice president, plan to continue and strengthen the progress they made in senate last year.

Student senators thistiyear
volvement in the senate. ''The assisting with senate sponare: A. Bobbi Adderley ,' Diane
senate is only 'as strong as the sored events.
·
peopJe in it."
Even if a st udent is not a Novotny, Brian Brownlow ,
Senators are elected by the membeF of lhe senate, the Brian Hart , Bruce 'DeJo ng,
student body · each fall and student can still express an Sheila Aukes, Joe Alexander,
spring. In fall , 10 seats are up opi nioh to (he senators. The Jane Callahan , Dani el Duffy,
for election , and ·in spring, 15 open gallery, at each senate Kim Chapman, Tom Hanson,
senators are elected . .,
meeting, allows any person 10 St uart Ma.cGibbon, Scotl
As a member of the senate, · spea k on an issue. Anyone can McP herson, Blaine Anderson,
p. , senator is required to be a also come up to the Student Scott Brady, Steve Sand a,
member of one senate com- Senate office in room 222, Steve BackeS, Matt Schafer,
mittee and one • uni versity . Arwood Center. " The door is Matt Judd, Ari Chantheran,
com mittee. Addi tiona l dut ies always open," Ingrassia sa id.
Shelli
Pe terso n,
Fr a nk
of senators incl ude mainSenate meetings are every Cocchi arell a, Kurt Zilley, Jim
taining office hours, acting as Thursday at 6 p.m. in the Bu llard and Phil Ingrassia.
a represent at ive of SCS at Civ ic-Pen ny rOom, Atwood
meetings and conferenc_es and Center.

· First of its kind

SCS micro-computer minor program-new to state, maybe nation
by Jeffrey Wood
Stall Writer

'

computer studies, was approved in late
August by the St.ite University Board,
aci!ording to Kent Carlson 1 chairperson of the mathematics · and
computer Science department.
" It' s · a minor program that 's
designed for people in areas other than
computer science," Carlson explained.
" lt.' s for ·people who See the need for
using micro-computers in their partic~.lar area of expertise."

Johnson, who designed the 24 credit very popular minor," Johllson said .
minor, expects st udent s in bUsiness, "We've already oversubscri bed. Lots
t~chnology and other areas to pick up of kids took the courses with the exThe new~st academic program at
the minor. " Really , anyone in any field pectation th at the minor . would be
SCS is so new that it, is the first of its
could combine the micro minor wit h · approved. "
kind in the state.
their major coursework," Johnson
".I thi!J..k...¥,£D" shortly you'll see some
"As far.as we know it may well be
said.
students"wilh micro-computer studies
the first of its kind in the.natio n," said
" The mihor is very flexible, " minors designated o n their tranJim- John son , math emati cs and
Carlson said. "A nd I think it will get scripts,"Carlson said .
__.
computer Science_professor.
more and more flexibilit y as it goes on,
.The · mat hematics ind _compmer
The new program, a minor in microas more depart ments mak e courses science department is hoping to
available that can be programmed."
establish a separate micro-toinputer
Carlson is optimistic about the lab to support the new minor.
marketabi~ity of the minor. " I could.
"By the beginning of next quarter
se~ a bu.smess student, for example, we' ll have 16 new BITS (Binary
with a micro-computer mmor. It would digITS) · machines for ·the microbe very natll!"al. In my opini on it would computer minors t-o use ' ! Johason
en.hance their marketabilit y," Carl son said.
'
, sai.~ .
.,
.
The BITS machines, which are the
1
"
. b ~.utJ ~ s not goi~g- to g~t you a n~west generation in micro-comp·uters,
JO • . 0 nso~ cauh.~ned. It s not will supj>lement the 15 · machine!i ·
vocat1onally on~n.ted. .
currently in Academic · Computer
.w~at the mmor will ~o. Johnson Services' "Apple Orchard"' located in
said! 1s develop c'!mp uter hteracy.
Brown Hall.
,
Lner~cy o.n m1cro~co~uters could
" These new-generation micros
be an impc:,na~! s.k,11 m' the future•, coming out really have a good deal
Jo~nson · said . ~icro-c~~puters are more capabilities than the first
~~~i:gd~~:r i~heth:o~~ ~mrco~puters generation machines you're seeing
couple of years-''micross~· 11 ~ ~ e. next now. Micrc:,s migtn play a.larger rol~ in
,
• 1 , e oms. 75 bo okkeeprn g
and
mform a t1 o n
~:e.~\~~n~~~ :x~l~i:~m s are domg rria~agement in small to medium size
A' micro-computer i~ a digital bu;te.sses," Carl~on.predict~d.
..
computer whose processing uriit is a into {?~Opie ar~ mterested m lo~kmg
micro-processor
M'c
he micro-computer mmor,
cost less than s5(X) A1 rc:,-~o mputers Johnson added, they can talk to him or
can cost up to $25.,000~~~;c~:t~:~~ , ~~dMo;te Johnson ~t the mathematics
form a greater number of iasks as well office omputer sc1en~e depart~ent
Located In the "Apple Orch•rd" of Brown , Hall,, these' machlnes. .wlll soon~be .sup- as-.'!1ore oom~e_x task_s.
. , Cen.te~ 168 Mat~emat1cs and Science
plemenled by BITS m•chlnH~ the newH I generation In mlrro-compulers.
In my _opm1on this could become a
·
1

1

•

•

• •
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Student activity fee provides funding each quarter for stu,derJt__prganiiations, activities
by Dale Beneke

.

NewaEdltor

Tuition, books and housing are not
the onlt costs that students must meet
each quarter.
Operations of the Atwood Center,
the Health Services and st udent'

organizations and activities must also
be i,'aid for. Funding for these areas is
charged to students each quarter on the

fee

stateinent.

The

fee

is

the

union/ activity fee.
Each student pays ....S3.70 a credit
hour up

fo 16 credits or a maXirnurn

,charge of -$59.20 a quarter. The total
union/acti'vity budget- is nearly $I. 7
million.
Most of the assessed $3.70 is used to
· fund Health Services, Atwood Center
qperations and to pay the set bond oil
the Atwood building. A small per•
centage of the $3.70, 3 cen.is, goes tQ.
the Minnesota State University Student
Association (MSUSA) and fee reserve.
MSUSA is a groiip that represents the
seven student senates in the State

Flying Ace

University System. MSUSA lobbies activities such as the~rn~ng Exand Inonitors the state Legislature, the change, Aero Club , cheerleaders,
State University Board and the Higher theater productions and Kiehle Art
Education Coordinating Board for GIIUery receive funding through .S AC.
students in the State University
s'AC is comprised of eii'llt stud~t
System.
members and four administrators . The
The Student Activities Committee chairperson and vice chairperson are
(SAC) receives Sl. 11 of the $3.70 to elected by the Student Sellate.
allocate
funds
to
various
Each year, SAC will allocate a
organizations. The total SAC budget percentage of the entire budget to
for 1982-83 is $673 ~248.
university organizations based on the
The student activities funded average funding that they received in
through_SAC are "to contribute to th e the two previous yea rs. An
educational, cultural and physical well- organization must be recognized as a
being of the student t,ody," according legit imate campus organization that
to . Saconomics: A Guide to S-:4C meets SAC funding requirements 10 be
'Policy.
_
eli gible for funds.
. Tfiese funds are used for-the ath letic
Each organizat ion mus1 show SAC
department, the University Pr_Qgram . how it will use the fund s by detailing
Board and student media such as expenditures into a line item budge1.
KVSC, UTVS and Chronicle.
These fig ures can ' be approved or
Funding is also used to ·pay fo r modified by SAC. The SAC rccomstudent _services_ such as 1he Student mendation is subject to rcvie\Y and
Senate, the Student. Legal Assistance modification by the sena1 e.
Center, the Minority Program Office If the senate refuses t0tfollow a SAC
and-the Campus Child Care Center.
recommendation or if an organization
Oiher programs and co-c~rricu lar is unhappy with its budget, SAC and

lhe organ ization can appeal to rhe
uni versity president, who has the final
authoriry.
During the year, an organization can
receive additional funding from rhe
free balance. Thi s reserve account
contains S20,000 to cover unan1icipated funding needs. SAC can also
transfer money from one line item 1o
another.
The Student/Staff Fee Task Force,
comprised of six students and three
administra1ors, · also monitors 1he
st udent ac1ivity fee during ·monthly
meetings.
Because· of the uncertainty of this
year's projected enrollm ent - which
determines how large 1he student
activity rce is-the fee must be closely
monitored, according 10 Jim Bullard,
senate president. "We want 10 be able
to make long range plans" in case of
shortfall in the s1udent activity fund,
Bullard ~aid .

A) lylng tribute to lhe British Royal Alrforce pilots Is under conslrucllon by John Carter, SCS h1dustrlal education prolassor. Whan tha
~~~~l~~~~~~;;i;,~:ted, C•!i•r hopes t~ fly It ~n the Flight and Avl11llon Association's International meeting and to take ii to the Batlle

fig~ilot ad_mirer builds· woodeo Spitfire re,:Jl~· to salute British World War II IJeroes
by Lisa Williams

especially~
d hilll. , · he
said.
Carter admired the handful
Although Snoopy loves of British . pilots for Suepretending he's a World War I cessfully qefendirig their
fl ying ace, he.'d probably country against the invading
never consider building a real Germans, he said, and · the
plane in his doghouse.
Spitfire replica· is his way o.f
But a SCS professor who saying to them, " I.really thin'k
shares t~is admiration for the you did somethin~-fiow. you.
famed fi ghter pilot ha,s, and is . showed the world what , yOu
making,i a Spitfire airplane in could do.''
·
his garage.
' In addition to building a
John Carter 1 industrial plane like the the RAF's
e ducation
professor, Spitfire, Carte'r plans to paint
deScribes his all-wood plane as it exactly like one nown by his
a nying tribute to the. British favorite RAF pilot , Robert
Royal Airforce (RAF) pilots Stockman Tuck.
he has ·idealized s in ce_
After
reading Tuck's
boyhood. .
autobiography, Fly For Your
"I grew up during World Life, Carter wrote to him and
War II and the fighter air- eventually visited him in
planes fascinated me,•• Carter Britain.
explained. The Battle of
" It was like meeting
Britain between the RAF and Superman-a real live hero!"
StaffWrtter

German

Luftwaffe

pi!Ots

Carter reca!l:~.; ,_..,,)d l,iv,;,:i

Carter's plane will look like wooden ribmust be bent into a and he ' will demonstrate his
Tuck's original plane: ·green different size, he explained.
fajth by personally piloting it
and brown with a light blue
Other problems arise in on its maiden flight .
· lfifflom and thC persOJlal finding· the proper materi,!ls
Eventuall)'., he would like to
initials Tuck received whell he and because of the short ny it in OshKosh, Wis., for
became a commander.
building season, Carter added. the flight and -Aviatioll
ThC finished frame of the
Carter 's eXperience teachin'g Association's International
fuselage and tail sections now drafting, woodworking - and meeting · in
July and
·stand in Carter's garagC~fter aviation have helpei'.1 him ultimately, take it to England
four and orie-half year{ of greatly, he said. He also for the Battle.of Britain Day in
construction. Although Carter: belongs to .the local chapter of which thF actual · battle is ·
bought pre-designed plans, the the ·) Experimental Aircraft reenacted.
actuar plane, scaled down to Association and confers with
For now, . the project abthree-fourths of the original them whenevei'- he · cannot sorbs much of Carter's ·time.
size'. ha:s beeh built from -·-solve a proble_m.
,
. "l just love working on it , " l)e
scratch out of plywood _and
;..'I 've gotten angry and said . "J reach the (>oint where
fiberglass .
· thrown hammers across the I resent interruptions-which
"The Spilfire is the most 'garage," Carter ·.said , "but m·eans you have tO have · an
beautiful plane ever built and this is a project I've never · understanding wife," Carter
part of the beauty is the gotten so disc0uragCd with added, smiling.
elliptical wings," Carter said, that I auit."
"It' s basically 3 hobby," he
joking that ''it has better lines
When finis_hed in four or explained . "Some people take
than Qo Derek.''
five years, the plane will weigh photos, some people fish-I
\ But the elliptical wings - 2,000 pounds and be worth build my airplane.; •
make it harder to bu_ild a_bout ~1s.,ooo, Carter said.
~i~~::~ei,; ; ~~~ h. succesm.:e •.;,;01
11 ~~; .a~nir;;,~·<!Tlk' ~d ~~;~~~· ;~

,tri',•
11

1

t~;.~!~~!-~;,?:i•n~~~~:,~~~~~·~

0
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Dormitories to resemble apartments with new key, keg policies
by Lori Birkholz
Astoelate Editor

designed because there are
fewer students on campus
during weekends. The hours
Changes in resident hall$ that the doors will be locked
this ' year will iriclude a new are not necessarily permanent;
security system and a new keg they _may be changed due to
policy which will benefit student input. "The •9 p.m .
st udents, according to Michael time isn ' t etched in ston e,"
Hayman, housing director .
Hayman said.
After Ja year and a half Of
/fhe outer doors of the
implementing the security resident halls will always be
system of checking JDs in open and phones will be in•
resident halls; Hayman said s1called in the vestibule.
that h_e wanted to expand it Residents will have visitors
and explore a system similar· to call when they arrivC and then
those used in apartments.
go to the door to let them in
Instead of having a staff the building.
that ch·ecks everyone's ID,
Reside.nts who forget their
every resident will have a 'key keys will' have to identify
to get~into the hall, which will themselves to the desk worker
be locked at ccrtam,hours. The or night supervisor before they
dorms will be locked from 9 are let -in. Each hall will still be
p.m. to 6 a.m. Sunday • mo~itored 24 hours a day.
through Thursday, and locked·
Residents who come in with
24 hours a day on weekends.
a . large group will also be
The' weekend h'ours were stopped. The monitor will

verify whether the resident is
responsible fo r all of the
people and also check for
others sneaking in. This will
put part of th e burden of
security on the resident's
should ers, Hayman said.
" The more security we can
provide, the better for the
students," he said .
Hayman · sees two in·
conveniences that might occur
because o f the new system:
Residents will have to
remem ber their keys , and
visitor's will have to plan their
arrival times.
But Hayman encourages the
visitors to call ahead of timewhich he said most people
would do - anyway. He also
said that students should be
able to remember a key, as if
they lived in an apartment.
If the residents lose their
keys, they will be fined S20. If

there are a lot of keys lost, the
door locks wo uld be changed
and new keys would have to be
made. " The first year it (the
new securit y sys tem) might be
expensive but in the long ru n
it shouid be cheape r, ' '
Hayman said .
,
Last year the cost for night
security was between $10,000
and $20,000.
Another new policy in the
dorms this yea r will involve
large-part y behavior-namely
kegs.
•
"Kegs and large parties just
cause problems," Hayman
said , "and this policy is
designed for problems."
· Large parties don't belong
in a resident hall because they
cause damages and infringe on
people's privacy, Hayman
said. Besides-it's illegal.
For this reason, those
residents who have kegs or

large
parties - will ge 1
· automatically removed from
the dorm .
Behavior is examined more
than · the quantity of liquor.
Even though kegs . result in
a utomatic removal, tiosts of
large parties can expect the
same treatment.
"We feel thar certain
behavior dictates us to
respond in a certain way,''
Hayman said. "We want 10
remove that type of behavior
in our enviornmerit."
The majority of the student s
won't have to give this policy a
second thought , Hayman said ,
,because they wiO simply
respect it. "We have found
that most damages and
complaints
are
alcohol
related," he said.

Collector's item
Two-inch wa.ter f?ug unreported in state for 6_0 years brings SC~rofessor recognition
by Dale Beneke
News Editor

Those little bugs that pCOple
may never give a second
thought about while wading in
water have proved to be an
,important discovqy for Ralph
Gundersen , professor of
biological sciences at SCS. _
, On a field expedition in the
Minnesota River Valley near
MankatO last June, Gundersen
discovered a two.inch water
bug that has not been recorded
in Minnesota for 60 years .
" Every time I saw water, I
screeched to a stop," Gun•
de!sen ~aid, explaining that
this ~pec1men lives in . small,
temporary bodies of water
that do not support fish.
Gundersen found the bug on
, the. nooded edge of a field.
while loo~irig for another type
of water bug.
, Because the bug is con•
us and would have. been
reported if it was spotted,
Gundersen speculates -th·at this
beetle may have moved into
the state recently from ~the
Sout.h. _In the South, the
species 1s "not at all rare "
Gundersen said.
'
The species was · la st
· recorded in the state in I 922
"The dust. bowl · may hav~
cl~aned them out," Gundc!tSen
said , explaining that an ex•
treme drought can eliminate
aquatic insects. "Now they .
may be slowly working their
way back," but Gundersen
~oubts that they will ever get
mto Central Minnesota.
A~though most of the 300
sp~ies of aquatic beet les in
Mmnesota look much alike
Gundersen recogni zed thi;
type of bug because it is wider
~cross the tail end.
The ~wo•inch bug, with its
large Jaw, may also look
dangerou s, but Gundersen
assured that the adult is

harmless. "The Jarva, or the
immature, could grab into the
skin of a human with its sharp
jaws, but it is as dangerous as
a grasshopper."
·
Gunder~ added -this bug
.to the biology depal"tment's
collection of nearlY 250,000
bugs. Many of the -bugs in the
collection are rCJ)fesented by a
large number of species and
uuncter$_en has ·collected at
least 90 percent of the 300
species of aquatic beetles in
the state.
~
Because of ttle size and
diversity of t~e collectioil, St.
Cloud enjoys a . national
reputation · among
bug
collectors and researchers.
"We t... Ve had a few people
come in and study our
collection," Gundersen said
while standing among stack s
of insect displays.
·
Gunder~en collects bugs not
only because he '"finds them
intriguing, qut also because of
ttleir value as potential water
quality indicators. Gundersen
is also searching through old
records of bug spottirlgs. This
data, along with· the new
spottings, will indicate the
type of environments bugs
prefer and "Where we can fi~
them -- if they . are rare, '
Gu nderseit said.
·
Researchers can also tell
how the env_ironment was in
the past by -knowing if a
certain species lived - in the
area, Gull.dersen said.
The bug could have
returned by a number of
means', Gundersen said. ''The
species are good fliers."
"It may also be because of
an accident," Gund.ersen said.
"A weathei front could have
blown the bug into the state."
If that is the case and the
only specimen is in his jar of
alcohol, the species no longer
lives in the st.ite, Gundersen
said with.a laQgh.
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. Time, interest, stability needed in Big Brother, SJsters ~olunteers .·
eac h person initially attends an
orientation sess ion which hi ghlights the
purpose and regulations of the
Building sand castles on a favorite program. Secondly, a staff member
beach and playing baseball -On a sunny visits the candidate at his or her home
day are activities enjoyed by most to discus.s tficty pe of child preferred.
children. Lastly, the candidate has a screening
But somet imes these activites are not interview to determine his or her
.possible for children who come from suitability, Louis said.
single-parent families. Big Brothers
There are currently 162 matches,
and Sisters of St. Cloud is trying to eight of which are couples matched to a
help remedy that situation .
child. One hundred and twenty
The purpose Of the organization is . children are on a waiting list, Louis
" to match school~age children in said.
single-par~nt" Jamilies with adult role
Al Wieme, director of Stearns Hall, ·
modOls for the purpose of providing first applied in January apd received
companionship and guida nce," Dave his little brother in July. Wieme
Louis, executive director of Big referred to the application process as
Brothers and Sisters, ·said.
" extensive but necessary ."
by Diane Hageman

s·taft Wrtter

·. tr~~';;i:,--:~n~et~!1\nt~c:~~ a~~t i~~
prove in self-co11fide nce," he said .
The organization looks for pecfple
who have an interest in helping a child
and can spend three to five hours a
week with the child, Louis said. " It 's
alSO important to keep stability in
miiid ," he '"added .
··
To · become a big brother ·or ~ister,

fis~i:t1~et~~a~iu:~m~~ot:~~ h~~se fi~~=
brother served as the bat boy for his
softliall team .
Wieme's family is not in St. Cloud
· s·o he enjoys doing activities with .his
little brother. "" l'ye always had an
interest in working with younger
children ," he said. He plans to pursue
a career lhat deals with children .

SCS has an organization called
Friends of Big Brothers and Sisters.
Students who are in volved plan two to
three activi ties a quarter for child ren
who are on the waiting li st. The time
element in this group is not as great as
being a big brother or sister.
John LaPlant, a recent , SCS
graduate, was in the ·group from
February until May. "I guess I always
wanted to get involved in it, " LaPlant
said. ' ' I thought it was .i ;wVOrthwhile
organization to join."
LaPlarit participated in acti vities
s~ch as baking and selling cook ies and
a year-end part y.
"Eventually I would like to get on a
one-to-one basis, " he said. LaPlant
said he feels that it is especiall y important fo r children of single-pa rent
familie~ to have someone 10 look up to
-tind associate with.
So with the help of Big Brothers and
Sisters may~ those sand Castles will
get built and maybe the words "Batter
up " will echo through the air.

~
s!!:f'
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W.EST CAMP.US
-APARl.MENTS

i···
..····i• ~
i Attention
i Students

i·

r,/,,, ,.. - :..~·\ ,.·:..
. .,.
. .
.
'
. • . ..at:·•
:l)akleaf Apartments has housing availabi~ or11iit
·, .fall,-conveniently located to SCSU. Two and two
· '.and •one-half bedroom units are available. Rent
starts at $350 ·per month, heat ,included . Call 253-

f•:

·4422: .

THIS IS HOW EASY IT IS TO RENT
1. Make ·an appoint'nient to see our model
~partment. .
· ---

2. G~t all rerital fn'fomiation . .
3. ~igl) aJease.
4. Mov.e •into our comfortable new apartments just
~ff CaJTlpUS.
,
.

· •,,'"' v.:i.• f ~ ~ ~ T l i t i c itlli.,;;·:... :. ·,
.• ;'.t'-.' ~·..~~~~Jr.~
-[ ! ~ ~ ~·~,-,•f:· ~-i.'~~-w
- Each apartment is designed to ac.c oinmoaat~ 4 -individlials .;::
"' comfortably. Leases-will be•signed individually making it our •
'· responsibility to ffnd your ·roommates; if necessary, If we_ .
· don't, all you are ,responsible for is your• share (1/4)-of the .
rent. There are vacancies for Fall Quarter and a Winter' Qua~ter
waiting list ,
·
·

$tandar~ Management _
253-1100
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View oint
Popular rumors inv.ade _
campus
. Student& entering SCS are t~plcahy beselged by two rumors: SCS '
Js the numbef one party schooi (even though Playboy's most,recent
poll rated-SCS second place) and that there Is never anything to do
In~ ~..;.,lcto,y as theae two prevailing rumors seem, the Ideas
take hold of -1tudent1' mlndi and rampantly spreed until the
1~111111 paralyze Ille mind and 0l!>II the senaes. This aflllctlon Is a
trap m'olt,.at~ fall Into dunng the IChool yser,. but the entangi....entcan beavolded.
-•.. ,
The 11rttveralty Offers a multllllde of erqgrams and activities for
1
,wm~n clot•t"8<1 tcS fhe unlveralty~The
city of St, Cloud la uniquely qualllllicl to entertain and stimulate
atudenta throualJ , artlatlc events, iheater pertormancaa, sporting

'1i::,::::i:~==•n6t

-iaand recriatlonal IIOIJYIIIN.
l:aeh.iuctent enrolled at SCS la fQn:ed to dish out $3.70 per i,redlt
hour, or a maximum Of $59.20 Pllrllu■rter', lor~tlvlty fees. Now, any
afudent who la surviving the eo1i.a.111e on a dlel of Kraft macaroni
and cheese and chicken 1)01 plea knoWa that $511.20 should buy one
more than a miserable Une of type on a paid lee stslement.
By participating In the eventa on l'■ffipus and In the city, students

<;an take advaniage of all opportunities and make the most of thell:.,

time at SCS. Entertainment Is not going to.come to you , but seek
andYQ!!shall find .

.Briefly_
Slale Unl\lerslly Syslem - A 198385 biennial budget totaling $305.9
million was. approved by the State
University Board at thei r rnc;eting
Aug. 30-31. Part of that budget
includes $9 .6 million to restore
reductions made in the 1982-83

-·~t~t:.~t

fia~~~~~(t~!na/csult of the

during the w~kdays.
The track • and activi ty center in
·Halenbeck South will be open from
6:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mondays
through Fridays, from 10 a.m . to 5
p.m. Saturdays and from noon to 10
p.m. Sundays.
The Leaming Resour,ces Center
witr
open this fall quarter from
7:4S a.m.' to 11 p.m. Mondays
through Thursclays , from 7:45 a.m.
to 4 p.111. Fridays, frorri 9 a:m. to S
p.m. Saturdays and from 2 until 10
p.m. S.uiidays .
~

Poetry Contests Creative
students with interest in poetry
. writing can enter two poetry
competitions with awards totaling
over $10,000.
The National College Poetry
Contest is sponsored by the
. American Collegiate Poets Anthology, International Publications.
Contest rules and restrictions can be ·
obtained by writing: International
Publications, P .0. Box 44-L, Los
Angeles, Calif. 90044. Deadline is
Oct. 31.
I
A $1,000 ·grand prize will be
awarded in a poetry contest
sponsored by Woild of Poetry.
Rules and official entry forms are
avai lable from the World of Poetry,
2431 Stockton Blvd., OepaMment
D, Sacramento, Calif. 95817.
Campus " Hours 1 -

New
The fall
quarter hours for the recreation
fa cilities at Halenbeck and Eastman
halls are: Lap swimming in the
Halenbeck pool is from 6:30 to 7:30
a.Ill. and · from noon to I p.m.
Mondays through Fridays. Lap
swimming in the Eastman pool is
from I l _a .m. to 12:30 p.m. and

stud ents' education.
Joining 1he .Greeks - Six SCS
fraternities and sororities are
sponsoring a week.Jong rush at the
start of this year for new and
returning students. Representatives
from these groups will be at information booths through Wednesday at the Atwood Center
carousel and inside the main entrance to Garvey Commons. To
participate. in rush activiti~s.
students will be charged S3 which
includes a "Welcome New Greeks"
barbeque picnic Sept. 24. Students
may purchase a rush ticket at the
informalion booths.

i

Photograph y
Class
" Photography: On Location-Fall
Color;" will combine a classroom
session with a tour to Duluth to
capture the fall colors on film . The
class will be offered at SCS this
September. Tl}e fi rst class will meet
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Sept. 21 in
room 130, Centenn ial Hall . The
tour to QUlu1h will be Sepl. 26.
Registration and the $20 fee may be
sent to the Center for Continuing
Studies, 102 Whilney House, SCSU,
St. Cloud, Minn . 56301 .
Registration deadline is Tuesday.
For information, coritact Dorothy
~;~!;~~~• SCS Out.reach di ~ector, a!

Arts President - William Bunch,
dean of the College of Fine Arts,
has been elected 1;1resident of the
Minnesota Alliance for Arts in
Education. The alliance repr·esents
all the arts in the education sector by
being an advocate and lobby for the
arts. Bunch hopes to help schools
~~~a~st:' 6
M~;1~~it:;ou~~ and cornmuniti~s 'develop local artHalenbeck is from 6 to 9 p.m. in-cducation programs; gain a
Mondays through Fridays and from ·commitment .for, and better
1 to 4 p.m. on Saturdays and coordination of, arts education
Sunday$. Beginning Oct. 18, open resources; and pr°'omote •.the conc~pt
swimming will begin at 7 p.m. -of arts .education as crucial to all

6p~~
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March· of Dimes - Anyone in teresled in becoming an active aduh
volunteer in the Cent ral Minnesota
Chapter of the March of Dimes can
attend an orienta1ion mee1ing for
new adult volu nteers in the S1.
Cloud Public Library in Section B.
Sepl. 20 at 7 p.m. For informalion,
con1ac1 Karen Schafer, 252-1156.
Youth Half-fare to France - Airfar~ to France from Oct. I lhrough
June ·25, 1983 for any student
between ~ f 12 and 22 will
cost only S629 roundtrip from New
York. to Paris. This is half th
regular econ·omy fare . Studenis
must stay for a minimum of two '
wi:eks, bu1 can stay for a maximum ·
of one year. For information,
contac1 a travel agent.
Japanese Professor - A visiting
professor from Akita University in
Japan, Masahiro Ogata~ will teach
three classes at SCS this quarter.
Along with professor William
Nunn , Ogata will teach "Modern
Japan," Social Science 470. The

four credil class will meet Tuesdays

fl from 6 to 9:20 p.m. In• the English
Department, Ogata will also be
teaching English as a Foreign
Language with professor Joseph
Young. Ogata will also teach
Aikido, a form of Japanese martial
arts, Physical Education 196, that
meets Oct. 4 through Nov. 17 on
Mondays and Wednesdays. For
information, contact Willi,Jm Nunn
at 2SS-20S6. Ogata i$ t~ching at
SCS on a Bush Grant. -...
_-. ·
Washlnglon, D.C. lnternshlPs
The Washington • Center for
Learning Alternatives (WCLA) will
be sponsoring two internship
programs. Juniors and seniors can
apply for lhe WCLA Internship
Program taught in Washington,
D.C. by qualified Washington professionals covering a wide range
of academic di sciplines.
Graduate st udents can apply for
lhe Gradua1e Internship Program
which includes briefings and midday meetings with government and
corporate officials.
·
·.
For applications or information,
wri1 e or call: The Internship
Program, The Washing)on Center ·
for Learning Alternatives, 1705
DeSales S1reet N.W., Washington,
D.C . 20036. 202-659-8510.

Disabled Voters - Established to
develop a nonpartisan organizat.ion
which will crea1e a viable, educated
and integrated political force, the
St. Cloud Area League of Disable<i-.
Voters •will have their first meeting·
Sept. 21 in the Conference room of
1:he St. Cloud City Annex.~ The
organizat ional meeting will begin at
7 p.m. Membership..- dues are $2
aperson and are payable that night . .

~~c:::-,..:.:==~~l;,,~2~56301.
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Letters
Sanitary landfills present
·'wisest choice' for waste
Dear Edilor:
Re~ently the med ia have been
nood mg Minnesota cit izens with
horror story after horror story about
land fi lls. There is a very ex pensive
misunderstanding that' is developing
.~rom these • stories. People are
beginni ng to believe that a n y landfill
practice is dangerous and unsuita·ble.
Presently, close to 100 percent of all
household and non-toxic business
wastes are disposed of in sollle sort Of
la ndfill . While not an of them are. well
engineei-ed a.nd operated, they all
provide efficient , economi cal disposal
for part of the thousands of tons of
ordiilary trash di scarded each year.
When the horror stories a re
scrutinized, it becomes obvious that il
is not ordinary trash that is causing the
pr"oblem. It is tpe toxic, chemical
variety, generated by those industries
which are so very basic to our modern
way of life..
Ord inary trash is comprised of m~re

.Representative candidate
promoted by ccilleague

paper 1han anything else. II ac1s like a
huge blotter a nd will absorb and rc1a in
a substantial amoun t of mo isture
before allowi ng any liquid leachate to
escape . Many soi ls found in Minnesota
are also excell em at retaini ng liq ui ds~ otherwise Minnesota cou ld hardly be
ca ll ed "1he land o f 10,000 lakes ."
H owever, When toxic materials and
solven ts are deposited improperly in
landfills, especially ill egally a nd un mo nitored, they are capable of
escaping and causing problems.
All cl'tizens concerned about 1he ill
effo.:ts of th ese chelllical wastes should
whole-hearted ly suppo rt the efforts of
the Minnesota Pollution Conirol
Agency to identi fy and moni1or 1heir
sources.
•
We must also be willi ng 10 support
the Waste Management Board, headed
by Robert ·Dunn, in its search for a
haza:rdouS waste di sposal site. If there
· is no properly prepared and monitored
site, these da ngerous materials will
continue to find 1heir way into our
valuable household waste landfills, as
well as ou r sewe r systems, fields, and
st reams. Not having proper sit es will

Writer believes man-made
pollution linked to cancer

Dear Editor:
For eleven years Doug Risberg has
been an effective teacher and administrator a t St. 'Cloud State
Uni versity. He is noW a candida te for
the Siate House of Repre'sentativeS in
Dis1rict 17-8. I feel that he deseryes tlie
support o f all those who a re interested
in higher education.
·
Doug Risberg has a good understanding of the nature and cause of
the educaiional. problems which face
St .. C loud State University and the
entite St. Cloud education.ii commun.ity. In particular, his knowledge of
SCSU a'nd the nee'ds of students will
enable him to serve as an advocate in
the state legislature.
I feel that Doug Risberg is a uniquely
qualified candidate. He is ah intellilzent
and insightful' problem solver. In
addition; ,he genuinely cares · about
people,. and for ·several years has
dedica1ed himself to helping others,
especially those without . power and
influence .
·we are f6rtunate to have Doug
Risberg as a candidate fo r the· state
legislature. I strongly urge voters to
support his candidacy.

Dear Editor:

My letter in 1he St. Cloud Daily
Times ("Private Industry Co ntrols
Government"-July -15) disagreed
with a previous Times a rticle by
Elizabeth M.
Whelan , Ph.-0.
("Regulations Won't Cure Cancer"··June 30). This letter will provide·
furth er subs!an tiation o f my viewpoi nt
and reso urces to Chronicle readers who
are interested · in the cancer/ pollution
issue.
Dr . Whelan said : ' 'Two assump1ions
li e
beneath
much · regulat o ry
policy : .. first,. that there is a ca ncer
epidemic in the U.S.; and second, that
this alarming development is related to
-the· presence of • man-made carti nogens."
I said that according to Mother
Jones magazine ("The Illu sion of
Safety"-June 1982), the· fi rst
"assumption" has a great deal of
sllbstance to it : " Truth is, the.enemy is
th riving~ with nearly 21 percent ·more
A.inericans having cancer today than in
1971 .. _. Morsthan800,000newcases
of cancer a re expected this year."
" The Minn eapolis Tribune (July 25)
Boyd Purdom reports the American-Cancer Society is
lftsfructor, estimating that 835 ,000 America ns will
College of Educ·ao~n get can~e_r this year. The Tribune said :

( State

not prevent 1he generation of these co uple hund red acres 10 dispose of 1he
was1es a ny more 1han not ha ving trash from a ll the newcomers.
cemetari es would prevent death.
In practice , usually less than
Meanwhile, the wi sest c hoice desirable la nd wit h un farmab le terrain
availab le today for the disposa l of is used . There are man y instances ·
househo ld wastes in Minnesota is where 1he landfi ll site of yes1crday has
sa nitary landfill . This is in fu ll con- become an exce llent recrea tio na l,
sideratio n of land costs , and indus1rial, or comm ercial site today.
monitoring and pollution prevent io n
Some of \JS who have s1udied the
costs. There is no " resoqrce recovery" wa ste di sposa l problem in Minnesota
faci lit y opera1ing anywhere in the USA have . for med a n o rgani zation. It s
that can ma1Ch a good Minnesota purpose is to promote the good side of
landfill for safety, efficiency , or the continued • landfill disposa l of
economy. There have been many cost ly household was1es. It is ca lled "Friend s
facili1ies built 1ha1 are not operating at , of O ur Land fill s," and ou t mollo is
all .
"a ny F.0.0.L. can see tha t landfi lls
.On~ example is in Du lu th where provide the safest , most efficienl and
$20.5 million has been spent bui lding a I most economical way to dispose of
solid waste processing pla nt. On July household was1e ava ilable IQday . ''
15 it .was put ou t of operation by an
explosion in a shredder after le~s than
Bernie Beerman
four months of service.
Presid enl
Friends of Our Landfills
To 1hose that bemoan the loss of
6900 Di xie Avenue E.
agricu hural la nd for landfi ll , please
luver Grove Heighls,
remember one small point. If we are
willing 10 1ake th ousands of acres o f
Minnesola 55075
farm land to expand cities, a nd create
areas for housing and industry, then
we helter be prepared 10 set aside a

"Al cu rrent rates, one out of every
four .Americans will 'develop cancer.''
The second "assumption" has been
c'onsidered by some to be "fact" for
more than 20 years. Am·ong the manmade carcinogens a re the phenoX.y
herbicides (2,4-0 and 2,4,5-T: Agent
O ra nge).
Joseph T. Morgan, M.D. said, "t he
studies have a lready been done which
show clearly that the phenoxy herbicides
are . . . (among
0 1he r
things) .. .. carcinogenic, a nd these
refereoc.es are available for any of you
to examine:·• ("The Effects of Herbicilies")
But some references are more
~ailable than others. Canadian
researcher, Merriam ' Douce!, sa id :
"The Bione1ics Study ... has never
been published in its ent irety by your
government . I do have bootlegged
.copies of the actua l signed assay sheets
that show 2,4- 0 indeed causes liver
cancer a nd lymph cancer in animal
studies ... covering 79,000 an ima ls.''
(' ~2,4-0: -T he Other Half Of Agent
Orange!')
The National Cancer Inst itute said :
''Chemicals found capab le of causi ng
ca ncer in an imal s a re g~nera ll y considered capable of causing cancer in ·
human s. '' (''Fact S heet ' '-Sep1.
1980).
-Studies on Swedis h forestry workers
exposed to phenoxy herbicides showe
a six-fold increase in {rare) soft-ti ssue

cancer . A NIOS H study revealed tha t
workers in American pla nt s which
llta nufac tu re phcnoxy herbicid es
developed soft-tissue cancer 35 times
more of1cn than expected, acccirding to·
1he journal, "American Hea lth .''
("Agen1 Orange: Vietnam's Lingering
Poison ' '-March/ April 1982).
Cancer is occurring a1 a rapid rate.
The phenoxy herbic ides a re proven
ca ncer-caus in g sub stance s. The
chemical 2,4-0 is not the §ervant of
man-it is his master.
References ci ted a re avaifable at the
Great River Regional~ ·Libra ry in
a udiovisual and printed format. The
video 1ape, "A Plague on Our
C hildren " (Part I-Dioxins, Pa rt 2·
PCBs) and the pamphle1 files entitled
"Herbicides" or "Agen1 Orange': will
be especially use ful aids to further
understanding.
This letter contains informat ion that
I think is importan t for people to
knOw . This is especia lly true of SCS
campu s where 1he issue of 2,4•0 (the
subject of my letter) has been debated
for years.
David M. Betgh
JS6 S. 3rd Ave.
S1. C loud , MN 56301

by Scott Brady
ls

Niuch to do, ·much to be done with campus groups
by John Fitzgerald
. Arts/Entertalnn-..nt Editor

There arc a great variety of studeni run org"anizat ions on the campus,
catering to a diverse selection of
student interests.
One thing ties all these sepa rate
organizat ions together; that is the need
for people. Be it the television station,
the radio station, the campus
newspaper or any of the creative
writing publications, they all need
people to per form the different fun ctions vital for each to survive.
" You don't need to be experienced
to join - we wi ll train y.ou in whatever
you're interested in, be it reporting or
behind the camera work or whatever,"
said Kathy Bissen, the assistant general
manager of Universit y Tele-Video
Systems (UTVS), SCS's student-run
television station . ''Anyone can joi n, if
anyone has an ide"a for a show , he can
present it to us and we'll try it."
UTVS, broadcasting on cable
channel 10, offers a wide variety of
programming geared not only toward
Ilic students, but for the commu nity as
well. " We cover the whole city as well
as the university. We have the o nly li ve
news show in St. Cloud . We cover city
hall and •all the hearings and press
con ferences and all the elections and
whatnot," said Bissen.
Anyone interested in getting invalved with UTVS should contact
Bissen or atten'd the weekly meetings
held in the Mississippi room in the
Atwood Center every Monday at 4:00.
"We welcome new ideas," Bissen said.
"That's what ~eeps the organization
growing."
Also aiming for niOre com munit y
support is the campus radio station,
KVSC, located in room 140 of Stewart
Hall.
On Jan. I , KVSC will ' begin
broadcasting at 5,000 waits of power,
giving it a 40 mile radius arid making it
the third strongest stalion in the St.

Cloud area. " I see no reason why we
shouldn ' t be bucking heads with the
number one stat ion in St. Cloud," said
Vic Kaneps, st udent general manager
of the stat io n. "We are expanding. we
need more people 10 get involved.
We've got to become more comprehensive. in all aspects of our
community coverage."
The station, broadcast ing at 88.5
FM, offers a variety of experiences to
students. "We don ' t just spin
,P
records," said Kan eps. "The D.J . is a
ver.y small fragment of a radio
station ." KVSC sponsors benefit s and
fund raisers, req uiring the talents of
people interested in the business and
public relations aspect s of radio .
"The experience that we give is
technical know-how the speech , the
news experience "we give all aspects of
a radio stat ion, not just a crash cou rse
on how to speak ,•• Kaneps said.
For journalists, ' SCS offers it s
newspaper, the Chronicle. Its offices
are located in room 136 of Atwood
Center and deals with all aspects of the
newspaper world ; report ing, edit ing,
photography, advertising avd business.
The Chronicle is always in need of humorous literature and art. Subwriters and photographers and people mi ss ions fo r either of the twice-yearly
who are simply interested in the world publicat ions may be delivered lo the
Engli s h department office s in
of journalism.
For students interested in more Riverview Hall.
A small but growing number of
creat ive pursuits, they may rind eit her
·wheotsprout or the Syndrome more to s1udents have fou nd a crea1ive out let in
the campus playwriti ng group Aut hor
their liking. _.,
Wheatsprout is headed by Jim Author . The group's ch ief, Brian
Barrett and has its office in room 31 of Mahoney, decribes Author Author as
Eastman Hall. "We look for people "an
o rganizatio n
for
you ng
with interest in creative writing and playwrights to share their material with
related coutsework, people with a ot~er you ng playrights. We are a
creative writing backgrou nd ," sa id discussion orienta1ed group with the
Barrett. " We also need artist s, final goa l of production.
photographers and anyone who migh1
'· Last year, we had two stagecl
be interested." Whea1sprou1 deals readings of- member 's plays. " Several
main!)(. with serious litera1ure; poem s, years ago, said Mahoney, the County
short stories and essays, whi le also Stearns Theatrical Compa ny not only
printing photographs and sketches.
performed the script of Author Au thor
The Syndrome is headed by Li sa member Doug Robinson, bu t took the
McIntyre and provides a foru m for play on tour with them. Ot her past

~SI~
KVSC .
·
~~
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wheatsprout

~
bers o f Author Authpr are now
having their script s. performed by
major theaters all over the United
States.
·
"Aut ho r Aut hor is not meant to be
an elilist organi zation of eggheads,"
said Mahoney . "Playwriting is a very
universal art, hopefu lly we wilf attract
people from a variety of different
backgrounds.•"
•
The fir st Author Author m&ting of
this year will be in the Green' room in
the Performing Arts Center (PAC) on
T hursday, Sept. 16 at 5.00.
These are just a few of the different
organizations that someone whO is new
to SCS might joi n whet her it be to meet
people or to venl a bit of artistic steam.
They all need people, and are all
will ing to help anyone become familiar
with their different aspects and
demands.

New columnist seeks new forum for review, looks for feedback
The Review
by John Fltzgerold
....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
· My name is John Fitzgerald and this is going to be
my column.
The colum n i~titled ' 'The Review,•• and deals with
just that, the review .
In my ti me as Art s and Ent ertainment Editor, I
have fou nd it necessary 10 allend a_ great man y
showings and events. I have then found myself in the
difficult position of reviewing them. Reviewing is not
easy work. It takes skill, heart and a touch of thick
headed ness . Regardless of all that, I have noticed
that revic~s tend to come in several packages. '

There are, of course, the movie and play reviews,
where the reader can see the event after it has been
reviewed, and compare their fee lings on the event
with the reviewer. Man y fo lks also use rCviews to
decide whether they wou ld like to see a shOl'P.'Tbese
types of events all deserve, and get, much attention .
Then there are special events, li ke a Maynard
Ferguson or Leo Konke concert. Th ese always get a
lot of press, and a review is all part of that.
But what about the music recital, or 1he dance
exhibition that happens onl y one nigh1 , ye1 happen
freque ntl y enough so tha.1 the reviews start to copy
one another, become redundant. Those type of
stories don't get reviewed after they start to become
repetative, yet they st ill need 10 be comm ented on.
Thus the genesis of this column . I will try 10 watch
some different events, ones that , after the usual
gamut Qf previews and reviews 1hey get at the
beginning o f the year, stop being reviewed. I will
review them,. trying to get some.di ffe rent perspective

Or insight to them, or at least giving thCm the
CO\'.erage they deserve.
.
,
I won't neglect the movie or play reviews, for both
are very close to my heart. T hey will bot'h appear in
this colu mn, where an honest and frank review can
be given without mincing about with journalistic
rhetoric . Periiaps in some cases, this ·column will
work in tandem with a feature o n the play or movie,
offering several viewpoints to one event.
I hope thar eyeryone will enjoy this col umn. When
you don't agree wit h wha( I say, write a Jetter-to the
editor, start talking about it. Or even come down to
the Chronicle office and talk to .me, (ell me what I'll!.
doing wrong. I'm always open to suggestions, shorl
of a punch in th~ pose. If anyone has a great idea for
something to wr1\e in the column , drop me a line and
let me know. If anyone wants to wriie their own
column, stop by and we'll talk a bourit. ·eetter yet,
staff writers are always something I' m looking for.
Let me know if you're interested .
·

Coff~ehouse Apocalypse
Stones and folk music by ~ Fb-ik

T~y. Sept. 14

8-lOp.m.
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New UPB director finds job challenging but not hard
by John Fitzgerald
Arts/Entertainment Editor

Perhaps the word that best
describ~s Brent Greene, the
new director of the University
Programming Board (UPB), is
en1husias1ic.
"I wouldn 't say that this job
is difficult,
it ' s more
challenging and diverse," said
Greene, a sm ile crossing his
moustachioed face. "I look at
myself as a clearing··house fo r
information."
That is exactly What he is.
As UPB director, his job is to
oversee the nine separate
committe'es of the UPB. He
sees to · it that the $127,000
allotted to the UPB by the
Student Activities Com mittee
is spent properly. He sees to it
that all programming is done
with the best interests ·of the
university ~ommunity in mind ,
not the special interests of the
indi vidual planners, and,
perhaps most importantly to
him, he sees to it ; that the
students jnvolved wit h the
UPB get the most out of their
experience.
" I want to make sure that

~~t~h~

~~~d~C:::~~se;~~ti~o~!
students involved with the
UPB means more input. That
means beti er programming,"
Greene said. He has said that
he will actively seek .out
members of the different
minorities on campus and try
and enlist their input into the
UPB. He said that he has even
gone So far as to personally
ask several minority students
~p:~?:fno~~~~!v::eJ~to t~:
involved, and I've rOund' that
they Usually want us to make
the first move. It (the UPB)
would be a heck Of a lot more

effective if they got involved
personally. I lik e 10 stress
communication s wi1 h all
different people," Greene
said .
This communication ineludes not only minorities on
campus, but members of
different campuses as well .
Greene calls it networking. "It
usually costs about $600 to
bring a speaker up from the
cit ies. If we can co-sponsor a
program with St: John's or St.
Ben's, then we cou ld cut the
cost in half. The UPB is run
efficiently as it is, but in small
ways like this., we can save
even· more money, and every
little bit helps," said Greene.
Gree~e. a graduate of
Mankato State University, has
' worked for two years as the
resident director of Sherburne
Hall. "They told me this job
was going to be hectic, but it's
nothing compared to housing.
Housing was chao.&ic."
His appointment as director
of the UPB lasts for only one
year. He thinks that is caused
bv the closing of the Campus
Laboratory School. ·
He
figures that ~ the SCS ad-

· :~n~ftt;~~~~e : ~~\Ir s~~~eat ~~:
available jobs. "I'd like to
stay longer than a year, but r
suppose I'll know better about
that after the year is up ."
Greene said.
Greene is ove.rseeing the
nine' committees •. of the
-Uqiversity Program Board:
Special Events, Speakers and
Forums, Recreation, Outings,
Performing Arts, Fine Arts,

~:;~~r~;.

Pho,o1e,. u o,oehii,

Recllnlng at the desk in his new office, UPB director Brent Greene looks forward to a new year heading the
program boa rd ·
ti

Hall , includes some classics,
some old favo rites and a few
that cost $ 1. These include
Rebel Without a Cause,
Fidd/)r on the Roof, S.O.B .•
Harold and Maude, Gentlemen Prefer Blondes, Catch
12, Star Wars, To Kill a
Mockingbird and Excalibur.
Some of the speakers ihat

Public "Relations , ~~~~ngbee,; ea~~o::ed ~~iii~:
The list of this quarter's Schaufele, , the former amUPB sponsored film s, posted bassador to Poland, who will
on the billboard between be speaking on Sept 16 and
Atwood Center and Stewart I William MacDonald, a former

member of the Jacques
Cousteau expedi tion.
October is. a big mo'nth for
the performing arts and
concerts. The National Opera
Company will be appearing at
SCS on Oct. 12, Maynard
Fergusson will be performing
on Oct. 21,
Leo Kottke will
perform on Oct. 29, not to
mention the performers appearing in the Coffehouse
Apocalypse every Tuesd~y
night.
The UPB is offering an
ou ti,_ng to the J3oundl:lry

Waters Canoe Area o n the
weekend of Oct : 22 - 24, and
is offering a rollerskat ing
party on Oct. 25.
All this and more is being
presented by the UPB.
Anyone interested in getting
involved with the UPB should
see either Brent G reene or the
UPB vice president of Personnel, Becky Furman . Both
can be found in 1h'e'ir offices in
Atwood, rooffi 222.

·Lost? Found? Buying? Selling? Use Chronicle classi(ieds!
Circulation
Manager

Fandel'$ and Intrigue
present

Chronicle is looking
for a dependable
person .to d,istribute
Chronicles throughout campus along
with other duties, No
car is needed.

1982-83 Falland Winter

Bridal Show
Sunday, September 12
1 p.m.
Intrigue - On the Mall
Crossroads Center

I

l....

Apply

-

REGISTER TO WIN .
One gift of 20% off
·
on the purchase of a bridal gown a~d vei l

I
.

also parti ci pating
Matzroth's • Format wear
Floral Arts• _Fl ower arrangements

American Heart
Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Sh"opFandel'sDowntown:
Weekdays 9:30-5:30

;~i:~:~~~i/t:~;~~!a

•

I

•

9~;~-S~

Weekdays 10·9
Sat"'day10-5 30. Sooday 1 2 ~

Z , I :
,

at

136

At-

wood.
Deadliner for ap plying is Friday ,
Sept. -,H :
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Sports
Huskies to battle
crosstown rival' St. John's Uninversity, tomorrow
.
- ----~--.--

by Joe Buttweiler
Sports Editor

•

If classic riv3Jry at hletic
confrontations are to be seen
in Stearns County, one of the
most notable has tO be the
clashing of. the Huskies and
Johnnies foo tball •battalions.
After a di sappointing . 37- 14
loss to the Jackrabbits of
South Dakota State University
last weekend, the SCS football
team is pumped up for
tomorrow' s game.
Considering it is the op•
ponent 's season opener, to say
th e least of who it is against,
the St. John's University camp
is hoping to continue it's
winning ways agai n thi s year
under the direct ion of coach
, John Gagliardi. He is in his
thirtieth year at St. John's and
has the best coaching record in
the NCAA Di vision 111 rank s.
The Huskies have been
working hard all week in
preparation fo r the game and
arc determin ed 10 overt:ike the
Jo hnnies for the first time
since 1970. They came close
last year, but lost in th'e thriller
26-25..
"It should be a very good
game against a very good
team," SCS coach Mik e
Simpson said. "We are a
stronger team than we have
been in the last three or fou r
years, Simpson said, adtling
that· his ~starting lineup includes fifteen sen iors. "We've
got a good mixture of up-

;1,

SCS loolball c oach Mike Simpson drills his leam at Selke fi eld In preparation lor tomorrow's game.

pe rclassmen and lower • schedule in the more com •
classmen as we b'uild up into petitive NCC. The reason the
the new conference." .,
Huskies are not counted in the
Although the Huskies have standi ngs this year is becau se
switched to the North Central the sc hed ules were decid ed
Conference, their record this before th e Huskies joined the
year doesn't count . in the conference.
Aga in st the Jack ra bbits last
conference standings, according to Simpson, because week , SCS came out full blast
" we are not playing many in the fir st half, after which
in tra-conference games." they possessed a 14-10 lead .
Next year SCS will have a full "Th at was the best half a

game of foo1ba ll I've seen the
Huskies play," Simpson said.
However, in the second half
SCS went flat. " We had to
substitute a lot because of the
heat that day, plus we had a
few injuries," Simpson said .
"We weren't as emot ionally
, into the game as we were-in the
firs t half.''
Simpson, in his eleventh
year as head coach of the

Huskies, has yet to beat 1he
Jo hnn ies. He will be especially
anxious 10 do it tommorrow
and rid himself and his team
o f the jin x.
"The St. Joh n's kfds get
pretty fired up to play us,"
Simpson said . " It should be a
pretty close game.' ' ...
The game starts at I :30 p.m.
at · St. John 's Stadium in
Collegeville.

Volleyball team travels to Bemidji for first tournament of season
by Joe Buttweiler
Sports Editor

.,__
?.

J
.i

!

i

- - - - - - - - - - - - ---~...:J i.

Dia ne Glowal'ike teaches her volleyball team fundamental s before the season 's first matcti thi s alternoon in Bemidji.

T his afternoon marks the open ing of
the 1982 season for the SCS Women' s
Volleyball team as they compete at
Bemidji State University in th'e North
Country Invitational.
Coach Diane Glowatske. ffl her sixth
year of leading the Huskies, is hoping
to improve on her team's 26-19 record
,of. last year.
SCS fini shed· second in thi s tournament last year . SCS's volleyball
team fini shed first in a tournament at
the University of South Da~ota,
second in the Minnesota Associa1ion
for Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (MAIA W) and won second'
place in the 1981 NOrthern Sun
Co1He rence,
fi ni s hing
behind
Un iversity of Minnesota-Duluth.
"Our goal this year is- to overcome
Duluth," Glowatske sai d. ".We beat
them once last ye.ir fonhe first time in
three years:"
_
,
Another tough competitor fo r the
Huskies may "' b'e -Southwest State
University. · "They have five seniors
with good potential , •but they don 't
make good first passes," Glowatske
said . "We play them in our hom e
opener on Sept. JS. It 's going to be a
tough home opener, they may be sick
of losing to us,•• she added.
To prepare for th.: t982 season, th e
yo ung team has been hard at practice
since Aug. 30, with _three practice
sessions each day.
morning

Tm

:~sJio~:r:;:g~~vo~:dd tot~!fe~~~:~n~li~
meetings focus on defen se. At the
evening practice, the day's work is
Volleyball contin ued on page 14

~
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Exercise opportunities
Department of intramurals, recreational sports offers students many exciting sporting events
by Joe Buttweiler

sports offered . It is paid for, volleyball , basketball, floor
in part, by student activity hockey, softball and others.
fees, so if time can be found,
"I know that last year there
Whether back at SCS for there are numerous activities were over 102,000 visita tions
the sixth year, or wandering tobetakenadvamageof.
to the intramu ral and
t?rrough town as a newcomer,
Starting the fall quarter on recreational program s," Guse
students may want to keep in an intramural football team said, adding "healthy physical
shape physically to . com- can be an excellent way to get educatio n is an int egra l pan of
pliment
their
mental back into the schooltime everyone's life."
capabilities.
mood. Team rosters are due . The social aspec1 is not 1he
. For this, SCS is the right by 4 p.m., Sept. 15, in least of the benefits gained
place to be. The intramurals Halenbeck Ha ll Sl20. There from· participating. Through
and recreational sports office · are teams for both men and ac1ing as a team captai n or an
is the finest in the Minneso1a women : Last year there were official, growth in leadership
State University syste m , over 75 teams in all, Guse said . abilities is fostered, according
according to Dian e Guse:
Jf co•recreational softball or 10 Guse.
director of recreational and tennis are preferred, there are
Intramural officiati11g is
intramunJI spo~ts.
· tournam en ts scheduled for done mostly by people on
Fortunately, a student body this fall 10 appease withdraw! work•study and are trained by
previously warned can stay in sy mptoms - from su mmer the department. Guse is
good 12hysical shape by participation. Throughout the concerned with having quality
participating fully in the year, there are intramural officials at games. "Training
recrca~ional and intramural sports seasons s uch as and retaining quality officials
Sports Editor

..,,....,,
Productions • November 11•14 and 18•21
April 1,4.17 and 21•24

"Grand Series''
(AlVIO events + 1 Theater
Produclion voucher)
AduUs S,45.00
Studenls/Senior Ci!izens $33,00
CSBISJU Faculty/Staffs $28:50
CSB/SJU Students S18.00 ,
" Potpourri ol lhe Ar1 s"
(7 selected events + 1 Theater
f>roduction voucher)
Adults $30.50
Students/Senior Citizens S22.50
CSB/SJU FacuUy/Stalls $19.00

is a problem o n every campus, " she said. "A thletes and
officials mu st realize the
situation of the games and
practice mutual respect."
A new computerized team
rosier check ing system is in
effect this yea r to ensure that
there are no people playing on
more than one team. "Th is
ought to pu1 a -slop 10 those
who feel ii necessa ry to play
for more than one team,"
Guse said. This has been a
problem in yea rs pa s1,
espec ially
in
playoff
situ ations.
Another new dimension of
the departmeni is the Recreaction,
a
newsle11er
published by the departmen1
to highlight upcoming activities, feature special events

or people of note involved
wi1h 1he int ra~ ural or
recreational sport s.
Besi des the intramural
sports. various sports clubs on
campus arc always looking for
in1 erested people. There are
men' s and women's rugby and
soccer teams and various
martial ans clubs . Also , there
is one of the best Ultimate
Frisbee team s in the siate at
SCS, the Flying Disk C lub .
"People fail to recognize
that excercise is recreational
. sports ," Guse sa id. "II is 1he
one thing on campus that is
open 10 everyone."
Any student is welcome to
get
involved
with
1he
recreational or ini ramural
programs, provided his or her
student identification is valid.
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RAPE-A-LARM
ChHes Away
Raplsl s, Robbers

NLY$4.95
poslpald

1o,278 on file - all subjects
Send $1 .00 (refundable) tor you r up-to•date,
340 page. mail order catalog.

MOr,IEY B,\CK 9UARANTEE
S.lldChecltor,._rOrderlo

BENDEL GLOBAL
ENTERPRISE

we also provide research · all tie ld ~Thesis and dissertation assistance available

P.O. Box 7173
MPLS, MN 55407

Mon.-Thurs.
11 am-11 :30 pm
Fri. - Sat.
11am-1pm
Sun.
11 am-10pm

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
1\322 Idaho Ave., #206F
Los Angeles, Cali! . 90025
(213) 477-8226 or 477-8227

Get in
on the
action

• •♦a American Heart

.

y

Americans are
action-oriented-we
don't just sit back and
wait for things to
happen - we make
them happen. You can

Association

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

i ::~!~~nc~n~::n
When you include the
American Cancer Society in your will ,
when you give securities. when you part icipate in a pooled
income fund or make
t he Society a benefi ciary of life insurance or an annuity,

Improve your memory.
Order this memo board now-before you forget!

!~~::~~~:

a~ti~i ·
aga inst cancer.
All of these plans
provide tax aclvantages but there's
more to them th-1n.
that. They provide
fund s for research,
public education and ·
patient service and
help improve the '
quality oflife for
cance r patients.
For further informa- ·
tion, call your local
ACS Unit or write to
the Crusade De~rt- .
ment oft he American
Cancer Society, 777
Third Avenue , Nfw
?~

i~o~~•t~~

~

;~~J:: _<?et

The
action
ttgainst·
cancer ·~

~

-- i·

• ••

,i

c••·· .......,. -l
'-

Support the·

Moreb of Dimes

-~OERCTS~
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Clu.E.

LNTEO w-lSTRES N
HIGHER EDUCATON

Methodist, presbyterian, U.C.C.
Rav. P.ag Chamberlin
(in the Newman Canter)

When Judy Lof-

~~~1: Gk:~~eo~~~~I

crou-lowo run, she
makes sure her bike is
in perfect shape.
She inspeclsond
adjusts every par! . She
Tunes and balances
the whole machine, so
it con
5~i!~~nce .
lreo1s her lx,dy the
some way, she d iscov•
ered o lump in her
breast o few years
ogo.
She discovered it
eor~{ And these days,

X!:'~~

~;~~e~~ ~~~'C•,~~~:ed
successfull y.
J udy hos since
hod reconsiructive

f~;?,erii;~er~lf she
ogoin . Al ive, vibrant,
ready to get on her
bike and lake on the
world .
Judy Lafferty is
just one e•omp1e of
the kind of progress
we're making against
cancer in its many
forms .
The American
Cance r Society tokes
some credit for ttiot
progren. But credit
won't finance our ·
work .
We need your
money to help us win
this race.

. STRIKE UP .

A BAND... OFGOLD
THAT IS!
Elegant simplicity is yours, with gold
wedding bands fr om Diamond Brokers.
We offer a full selection of , o pul ar sty les
in 10 karat and 14 karat gold . This
class ic elegance can be you rs at 35 to
40 % savings ... sav ings based o n the
price of gold the day you o rder . So
strike up a band ... a classic gold
wedding band from piamond Brokers.

m

Diamond Brokers
St~ams CiJJllt)· Bank Bidg..Bc:a I \O'i Crossroads Cm<T.
St.CwiMN'i6JOZ Tdophone61 2/2532095

p,.p. ,td Ind ~ for~ cri.,,.. G flUI
Volun,_ Comm,UN. Bob e,•• ,,,,, Alballf C111orm111

-Whoever heard of
·Roland Nadeau?
·

For starters. these people hal'e -- .
Ramsey Counly Sheriff's Dcpa rlm ent Experienced as:
Detective Division Sc rgca m - Sup~n i:-.or
Hom icide lnvcs1iga1o r
Major Cri mes In vest iga tor
Slalc Allorne,· <;eneral' s Ofricc Experienced as:
·
Law Enforcemen1 Train ing Coord in a1o r _
Minnesota P~lice OHicers Training Board Experienced as: ·
·
Ass is1a n1 to Exec uti ve Direc1or
Slearns. Co unt y Experienced as:
Fraud ln vestiga1o r
SL Thomas Colle~e .
Graduate - Po lice Manage men t Program
.Ccrtificd ' Poli ce Train in g lm..iruc1or ·

Students!

-

Welcome to St. Cloud

You can count on.Lewis Drug
for quality film processing at the
low.est prices and you get every
7th Toll of film processed FREEi
One day service on all rolls of C-41
color prints.

It Is Time For A Change

Elect NADEAU Stearns County Sheriff

607 Mall Germai n
Downtow n St. Cloud
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Attention
If you are interested in hats ,
I-shirts, jackets or uniJorms
for self use or promotions,
call the number below for
bids that-will leave yeti
pleasantly surprised

PUB

Sport Shack of
Cold Spring

33rd. and 3rd

685-8836Featuring two big screen TVs
and a complete game room .

SPORTSWEAR AND ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

Volleyball --- · Continued from page 10

reviewed and conditioning is emphasized.
Due to the new affiliation with the
National . Collegiate AthleticAssociation, 1he Huskies will have to
compile an 'impressivc record to get an
~~~~!~f /~ai~.e national tournament,
Since the AIW is not operating thi s
yea r because of its involvement in a
lawsu it , there will not be the usual
regional 1ournaments. This may hurt
the 1eam's chance of national postseason play since it is necessary 10 gain
national exposure in order to receive an
invitation-ft> the national tournament.
"lt may take.us as long as two years,
if we do well, to ·get national \ at •
tention," Glowatske said, adding that
the California teams dominate Because
1
1hat's all they do.
While for the beiter part of the last
two weeks, only invited wOmen
practiced with the team, an open 1ryou1
session was Conducted yesterday.
"We expect to pick up.about twenty
· to thirty girls, and then cunhe team to
twenty, including the junior_ varSity
players, before the regular season
begins," Glowatske said. Only twelve
women are allow_cd to play in conference games.
Fortunately, the Huskies will face
most of their tough opponents a1
home. It can be a determinant in how
well the young 1eam does against
woi:nen with more incollegiaie experience. "If we don't do well this year
it is because of our lack of experjsnce," Glowatske said, indicating
the.Ta lent is not lackin~.

ACCOUNTANTWant

Experience?

-·

-_',

~a\~~~~~
st-.
°""'·.
~ O"'''l

e~"~'

,,1-11

"p;,,
1'•0"~\.

Mem'0•1

~o•

Chronicle
is
looking
for
a
dependable person
to do bookkeeping
and billing.
·
Apply
at
the
Chronicle office in
Atwood, room 136.
Application deadline
is Friday, Sept.17.
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Featuring:
MONDAY:
Monday Night Football
Come out and meet a different
Minnesota Vik i ng player each week
while you watc h the game on St.
Cloud's finest big sc reen TV .

TUESDAY:
Margarita Night
7 oz. of a great nec tar for half -pri ce.
8-11 p.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Ladies Night
Complimentary c hampagn e, bar
drinks fo~ the price of a video game.
7-10 p.m.

II

THURSDAY:
Half Price Night
Half pric e on everything in the ho use.
8-11 p.m.

. ·'"

Live ,Entertainment!

.·

Sept. 8·11: EMERGENCE
.

.

.

FRIDAY:

.

Super Happy Hour
Spin the wheel for drink s. Free Hors
d'oeuvres. 3-8 p.m .

_Sept. 15-18: _Live, out of Chicago,
playing four nights in Minnesota,
·only at Cactus Jacks, WHAT ·
,

SATURDAY:
Watch you r favorite sports on our big
sc reen TV. Bring yo ur team s o ut and
use our so ftball diamond or lighred
volleyball co urt.

,,,_
Music: Tuesday-Saturday, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
Happy Hour: Monday-Friday, 4-7 p.m. Spin the
· wh~el for drink prices.
Free hot Hors
d'oeurves.

SUNDAY:

Dorm· Parties: The loft ts open for all parties.
pall up and reserve a date.

Pick a Team
.
_ Watch the Viking s play and pick a
team .
Wtfen the team you pick
scores, you get a drink or beer for ten
times the point value.

softball diamond · lighted volleyball court : v_ideo games• pool tables

County Rd . 75 S. and 1-94, 252-8588
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Pregnant and don't
know what to do?
For tr.. pregnancy testing
and doctor's exam, call
BIRTHRIGHT, 253-.tS..8, any
tlm• or com• to the BIRTHRIGHT office located at the
St. Cloud Hospital. north
onnex, second floor, Room

Newman Terrace Pizza
396 So. 1st Ave.

206.

Office hours :
M-W-F / 9 a .m. - 12 noon
T-TH / 7p.m. - 9p.m.
All services fr. . , confld•ntlal

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4M8

One block North Of Mitchell

A great place to meet

Popcorn

Big Screen T. V.

Snacks

Pitchers of pop

Beer

Lunch specials

Submarines

Soaps in the afternoon Pizza

OPEN DAILY
Mon.-Fri.

11 a.m. to midnight

Sat.•Sun. • 4p.m. to midnight.

You are always welcome at

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
336 South 4th Avel).ue
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

253-2131

FREE DELIVERY ON CAMPUS
STARTING AT 5 P.M.

Phone 251-8356
8,00 - 9,30 • 11,00

RALLY SUNDAY
SUNDAY SCHOOL REGISTI!ATION

IS THIS ANY TIME TO THINK
ABOUT ARMY ROTC?

SERMON SY PASTOR KAREN BOCKELMAN

the
All Eclectic Kitchen

It's the pc~ ct time .
You 're a freshman, right? And you wane
to make college a real learning experience?
Well.ROTC can add a valuable
dimension to your college educatio n. A
dirl\ension of leadership and manage·
ment training. And tha1'll make your
degree wonh more
ROTC offers scholarship and
financia l oppon unitics, too.
Plus, 1he oppottunit)' to grad uate
with a commission and
begin your fut ure as ali•
officer.
For more informa·

What is an
Eclectic Kitchen?
A. A coffee house
B. A vegetarian shop
C. A bakery
b . A natural juice bar
E . An Old World expresso cafe
F. An art gallery
G. All of the above
Find the answer at
26 South 5th Avenue

Mon.- Fri. 7 a.m.- 10 p.m.
Sat. 9:30 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Help Prevent Birth Defects The Nation's Number One
Child Health Problem .

m"\
~M
_OJ£b£>l12!!r'~
Supportthe

Remember family ot friends
with Special Occasion,
Get Well or Memorial cards.
American·Heart
"~ Association
Wc'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE
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It's your return
that counts!

Support

March of Dimes

~

scsu
Bookstore

WELCOME
TO
ST. c. LOUD _

,,

C..'

. ~CJ

from

~

Basement - Stewart Hall

Welcomes You to SCSU

~~W'~

and

Wishes You a Good Year.

· -SCS's FAVORITE,
- FRIENDLY MUSIC
STORE

"RUSH" Hours
Tuesday, September 7 through Friday, September 10,
8amto8pm .
Saturday, September 11, 10 am to 3 pm.
Monday, ·september 13 through lli Thursday,
September 16, 8 am to 8 pm.
Friday, September 17, 8 am to 4:30 pm.

.In-store complete musical lnstrument
repair service
SEPTfMIIBIIS

M•HH·J
MONTH

Gi-Oup Guitar Lessons

Regular Hours

Beglrinlng week ol Sept. 20
Call 253-1131 lo register

Monday through Friday, 8 am to 4:30 pm.

·Enjoy the 6-pack Times
-in handy home delivery
week in and week out

.Learn To Lead

The St. Cloud Daily Times.
Monday through Saturday,
packed with news and
views for you to peruse at
'. your pleasure .

. , The Army's0ff1ter -- .
~ndidate S!;hool
.
-,~
wm train you for
, leadership positions •
-in a variety of
i
_specialties ranging · , i •
!
I
from combat arms to
engin. ~ring ID finance.
_ _·
. We11 give you:
-• Challenge
• . Responsibility _
• Opportunity ID Advance
• Travel
• Good Salary and Benefits
You'll have pride in serving your country as
·one of its future leaders. For more information
on becoming an Army Officer after college
g,aduation, call: 2 2- 2 2 1 2

5

ARMY.

BEALLYOU CAN BE.

.r-- -

i~

DORMITORY OFFER
Subscribe to the Times for
just $8 .00 per quarter.

~arkv
lchool! . .,,,; <
·, ·, may i , Seit ii i:

· · l>rcha
l!IIJ!ll...l-...,.. .,~ Patie ·•

r---- ---------11

si. Cloud o.11y n ....

I

Please start home delivery or 111e r.mes

P.O. 788 St. Cloud, MN 58302

.

I

I
1

- C i t y • ~_ _ _ .,._ _

-~----Zip
--,'

L-------~----~~----Can't wait?

Call 255-8710 today.
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r.\/E BffN 10

J4~
CIBRT
\

DOWNTOWN

~

0!00~ ltr'.°R£.
T HE IM l'OR.
BS Ai:cf"eoR 6

,

25 1·4047

St . Cloud

,. B1l!tlE

FRI. AND SAT. NIGHT

Introducing our new Wednesday ladies
night with:'
·

1 free drink for the ladies all night long
Reduced drink prices for all

251-9982 ----------:

- ============ I

Vision Optical
For all your eyewear needs!

1 "BEsT

I DARN

IBURGER IN
1 TOWN".
I'

• hard and soft contacis
•eyes examined by regi stered op tometrist
• wi de selection of men 's and women's frames
• o ne hour service on most sing le-v ision eyeglasses

253-9748 ·

Q17 St. Germain

next to the Paramou nt Th eate r

-

II

.~

~ L" I

STCLOUD. MN,

•"

0 1\1- .

10 cen ts otf Oa:rell Burger with th is coupon

__

ONE BLOCK:
NORTH I
OF

I

COURTHOUSE!
I
ollergood
:
S'3pl . 10.13, 1~:!

CORNER BAR
Welcome back
students!

ATTENTIOtll:

PARENTS

Happy Hours

We STILL have openings for
childcare!

4-7 p.m. Mo nd ay-S und ay

Children ages 6 months-5 years.

Al so. pool tab les and video qames
are available.

REGISTER NOW! .
(by quartet or by year)

CAMPUS CHILD CARE CENTER
Education Building B120-B129
For information call 255-3296.

102 Si xth Ave .S.
251-9714
Job applications no~,1 being taken
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' ~A FAS\-\lON 6U\DE e---..!)

:

FCR NEW ST.C.l..OUD'ST"Ail= 91\)DEN.TS >t<

--••SOY-S•·---- ~~--- •6IRLS••---1
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

.,,t

Ill

i

collegiate crossword

ACROSS
1 Novie mogul' Marcus
__..
5 Heroic tale
9 Song syllable
·
12 The state of being
unduiagtd
15 Pal
16 Its caplU I 1s
Oacca
17" Hobel chemist
18 The art of putting
on pl ays
111 Pearso11.,. and Kaddoll
21 Veots
22 Drink to excess
23 _
Hfss ~
26 , It11f1n i,.lnter
27 Screenwriter Anita
28 :Dev111shly s ly
31 Decl lne
32 Devices for
·ref1ntng flour
JJ Teachers o~anl•
zation
34 ·Shore protectors
(2 wds.)
36 Machine part

37 Type of 1RUs1c
38 Doesn't eat
39 The Sunflower State
40 Part of APB, .to
pq11ce
41 All-too coanon
ucuse (2 wds .)
43 Short opera solo
47 Grotto
48 Part of the hand
so Made do
51 Prevents
52 Alte
53 U. S. cari caturist
S4 Fann storage place

~

2

3
4
5
6
7

8
g

10 Regretful one
11 Vanderti11 t and
Lowel I
13 Acquit
14 MThe Lord 1s "1
,•
15 Veal 20 Extends across
22 Turkic trtbes111en
23 Mr. Guinness
24 Spanish for wolf
25 Retrace (3 wds.)
26 Disproof
28 Ends, as a
broadcast (2 wds.)
29 like Felh Unge r
• DOWN
JO Head inventory
32 Hurt or cheated
Conservatives' ·foes,35 Glided
for short
36 Lead 111inerals
Go. length
38 Coq~tte
(ral!Clt)
4D Take (i,.use)
F1n:ius volcano
41 Finished a cake
Moves Jerkily
42 Footbal 1 trick
Hollywood populace 43 "Rock of •
Sheriff Taylor
44 Anklebones
"Golly"
45 Work with soil
as an eel
46 Too
Size of some
49 Hew Deal organiwant-ads (2 wds.)
zation

,
A GEORGE ROY HW: ;._ ROBIN WIWAMS
"THE WORLD AOOJRDING TO GARP" MAltY BETH HURT · GLENN a.<lSE · JOHN UTHGOW
WOllior~PATRICXKELI.EY ~i,,STEVETESICH 9tsN011flr.-lti,.jOHNIRVING
hochot,d i,,- GEORGE ROY Hill. w1 ROBERT L. _
CRAWFORD Dmaell~~ GEORGE ROY Hll:L

I™

jlltad!!lt~r.....

wums1 ·-·~:!~~o

LOOK FOR GARP at a theatre near campus.
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At

SOUND
We've got great things
in store for you

~

TOSHIBA

ONKYO

Mordaunt-Short Inc

lfrl FISHER

· Mikko Audio
~;;\l~\t:g

(\!)PIONEER

~

SONY.

[MXR)=::".,_

1!11

[llt-, □ss· 'C ONCORD'

@ audio-technica.

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
OFFERED

ll l~J
R~cH

Hl=i=i•l-l=i

VISONIK.

{jSti JET SOUND ELECTRONICS, INC,
"..~~ "'-.of'

@ ALP1-1AS0N1K -

maxell
Panasonic.

e

Downtown: 811- St. Germain
st: Cloud
253-8663

<ddiscwasher"

.J ENSEN

f:l@q]I

lurwen

Rf.SEARC~

~TDK _ _ .........,
l=X•ii=ii ... 6.iiDD

LsQOclJO -tqr
IJ■l:{:1~1 ,, -

Hours:
Mon. and Fri. 10-9
Tues., Wed . and Thurs. 10-6
Sat. 10-5

Tbe

Gampus Dru1.Pn1ram
Weleomes Yoa To SCI
Myth:
Fact:
·' ,- '6 <i'i,'a.
- ;#. · ---~

Slnce SCS is the biggest party school around, you have to get drunk or
high to join the fun.
The myth is crumbling. You don't have to get drunk or high to join in ·

the ~ WllYe ~ - v .ta,Jjo~ ,-.: ~~J,~JC
~

_r·!!l~~-be-8£~1,lf~e.,_.-:;-

manf -students 'fecogffize that· " PlirlY"', 1s ~not · · yndnYJDO'lis - wtt~ ·,
"drunk" or "high".
·

Opinion: . There are only two healthy decisions you can make about alcohol or

other drugs: use them wisely or don ' t use them at all.
The Campus Drug Program, located at Health Services, offers many services including:
Assessment Interviews, Peer Discussioils, Interventions, Information Library, Speakers
Bureau, Street Drug Analysis, Alternative Bars, Party Planning and Special Projects.
255-3191
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He0rt
AnfWers

NEW
e1GOLE

~ AN ECG (EKG) ?

~WHATIS

· Ice Cream
Parlor

yourw'ayup.

ECG (EKG) is an abbreviation for an
electrocardiogram, which is a
graphic record of the electric currents generated by the heart.

American Heart
Association

featuring :
Big Ole-three
_)
-\
)
~ delicious scoops
-,'
of ice cream,
topping, whipped
\_)cr'eam,nutsand
' ( acherry.
\
,,,...)\
Only $2.00
_..,; - For smaller
_
\
-, - appetites there's
',-. (
'
Lena-just
like Ole, but with
)
\.
one scoop.

Heartattack
orstroke
could knock
youdownon

WfR£ FIGHTING FOR 'rOUR LIFE

I,-) \ _,

\

' ) ( . ' ~ , On[y$1 .00

"--''-..-"CY
)~

S·Osays th eVA . . .

ASK SHAGG
by Peter Guren

Af"TE( I\Q!)'l'i'TAUZ.I\T;or-1 ELJ<:.:~E

VE:1"1:~R.I\H~ Wl\o R.Ec.E;~~D TR.EATMENf

foR ALCol\oL OR t>Rll6 t>el'eHOEN(E
Wl\,L~ ~'l'il"AUZ.EO MA'{ &CoME
E.UuH!,LE foR foLLO\,l•I)~ Ou"'TPAT.ENf
CAAE..

The American Heart Association is
fighting to reduce early death and
disability from heart disease and
stroke.
You can help us save young lives
by sending your.dollars today to your
local Heart Association, listed in your
telephone directory.
.

11 a m.- 8·30p m

.,,,aAmerica
Heart
y 'Associatlon

at

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR'11:lUR LIFE

open dally

0

14 - 5thAveS

Next to O.B. Searles and metro bus terminal

... IN ATWOOD
,iii

Why go
the way to the bank to
make a deposit or cash ~ check . _Do
most of your banking with A nyume
· Tell~r near the Snack Bar at Aty,:ood .

S,ix An ytime Te 11 e·rs in t OYfh :
3 at main bank, 1100 Av.

Germain
. 2 at Mini Park, 32nd Ave.

Make deposits to checking and
.savings, cash withdrawals, transfers
between checking and savings, and ,
loan payments with you r Anytime
Teller. card.

AN O 12th St . N .

NATK:lNAI. SANK of ST. CLOLO

1 at Oaytons in t he

Crossroads
1 in Atwood at SCSU
1 at Villag e Rlaza Mall , Sauk

Rapids

It's yours with a checking account
at First American National Bank .

J'-~rs .

Jjmerica '1
J·ust across ~i vision Street from Lake George. ·
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\classifieds bring result~ ·
Advertising
Manager

~

~

allover

Everyone has an
excuse for not seeing
their doctor about
colorectal cancer.
However, every yea.r
62,000 men and
women die of colorectal
cancer in this country
alone. Two out of three
of these people might
be saved by early
detection a.nd treat- ·
ment. Two out of three.

Apply at 136 Atwood.
Deadline for applications is Tuesday
noon, Sept. 14.

FOR
WOMEN

~mmu.111w,

away.

Chronicle is looking for an experienced
person in newspaper advertising to lead
a team of salesp~ople. ·

MIDWEST HEAL TH
CENTER

~

,

1iown...

..a non profit organization
,r

Abortion Is a ufe, legal procedure Ourcllnlc offers
senices In a comfortable a.-...C:ontldentlal setting. Call
us at Midwest If you have a problem preg~ ncy • .
Duluth: (218) 727-3352

-

GIV£TOTH(

AMDUCAN
CANCER SOCIEIY.

Minneapolis: (812)332·2311 -

THE BEST DEAL IN
TOWN:FREE
C·HECKING_- ._
WITH INTER.EST,
_ON A BALANCE OF
JUST $100 ... PLUS
~
24~HO·UR CASH ---FROM ·OUR
-SECURITY
AUTO-MATIC
- -~
TELLER MA.CHINES~ ----Callor visit any of our C(?nvenient locations for details!

~
-

MAIN OFFI CE
100911'1.t.v.. No
St.Clou o. MN
Phone · 251,.500

security
.

A

savings & loan association

cfloSSRO ADS OFFICE
'lM t
St.CIOu0. MN
P hont: 2Sl-<ISOO

o,..,,;,,,,s1.

•'

SAUK RAPIDS OFFICE
1222 .. -::A.-, . s o.'
Siu,• R•?>0I, MN
P!lon1. 2S2·•SOO

.

CROSSROADS MALL OFFICE
C•os~o1C.n1er ·.
SI Cloud. MN
rl'lone: 2!>3-• 50 1
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Clcassif ieds/Notices
. CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronicle will
accept advertising from any oncampus organization, community or national business on
a first-come, first-served basis
due to space limitation. All
accounts, whether on-campus
or off-campus, will be handled
with equal regard . All advertising must be free of
libelous, offensive or obscene
material before accepted for
publ ication.
The Chronfcle complies with
the Minnesota law prohibiting
advertisement of l iquor prices .
The Chronicle has the sole
discretion to edit, classify or
reject any advertising copy.
Classified advertising rates
are 45 cents per five -word line. •
The deadline for advertising is
Friday noon for the Tuesday
editJons and Tuesday noon for
the Friday edi l i?ns.

For sole ·
FOR SALE 1974 VW-412and ulitlty
trailer. C811251-6757 after 4:30.
UNIQUE and unusual vintage
ctothlng, accessories and dry
goods. Ginger's Grandmother's
Attic. 22 S. 5th Ave., 251-1304 . .
RECEIVf:R ATL 3191 27 watts per
channel. Excellent condition. $100
br best offer. Steve 253-8422. .
SISE Neighborhood Association
uarage Sale. 848 McKJnley Place

~~j~~- ~r~~J\: ~:~~~1! ~~

income chlldren participate In city
recre ational activities. 253-7939,
253-1077.
1980 HONDA 750K Pairing, roll bar
luggage. 4,500 mires, $2,000. Dave.
251·2419. MIJst" sell!
MARY KAY Cosmetics Fall Sale!
25 percent di scount on entire
stock. lim ited Nme Only! 253·5l98
Carol.

YARD SALE Furniture, dishes,
clothes, stove. Friday, Sept. 10, 9.
4, 11019th Ave. South.

Attention
Recession got you down?
Fight back
Helpful Tips $1.00 and SASE
Dynamlc Arts F
P.O. Box 19247
Minneapolis, MN 55419
TYPING Off-campus. Reasonable.
Will also.edit. Lori 255-0788.
LOSE WEIGHT now1 Fast, easy
and nutritious. 100 percent
guaranteed. Call Mary after 6 p.m.
weekdays 255-8938.
·
OFF-STREET parking - 5t h Ave.
and 9th Street. 251 -1814.

SCSU , utilities Included, parking,
laundry, 251-1814.
WEST Campus Apartments-the
finest In off campus living. 253·
1100.
ROOMS for women: 715 6th Ave.
South, close to campus, utilities
paid, oll-street parking, $270 per
quarter or $95 per month, 252-7935
or252-6153.

Employment

available. Free brochure, call
Public Credit Services: 602-9490276. Ext. 586.
VOTE Sonja Berg - A candidate
who knows what we're all about!

ASSASSINS
at Jong last, there
wi_ll be a game at SCSU.
Organizational meeting on September 14, in Atwood at St rategic
Games Club.
.
SCSU Strategic Games Club
meet s Tuesday at 6 p.m. and
Saturdays at noon In Atwood. New
SCARED? that you might have a - gamers -welcome. D and D,
problem with alcohol or some travellers, miniature wars, etc.
oth er drug? Camp u s Dru g

ffils~elloneous

~~?f~'gp

Religion

0
~,~r:e~r~=~l~~t~~I~~!'. I
TYPING l ast, experienced. Term 255-3191.
·
UMHE, a campus ministry lor
papers, resumes. Easily located. THERE are only two choices to be protestant studen t s, wit h a
Call 253-635 1.
made about drugs: Use them commtttment to peace and
WE NEED 50 enthu siastic ar- wisely or don't use 'them at all. Justice, .announces new staff
tlculate • people with pleasant Want Info to decide? Campus member, Rtiv. Peg Chamberlin, at
phone personalities. No selling. Drug Program.
the Newman Center.
Call from our lists. Guaranteed
CATHOLICISM clas's: non-credit ,
salary $3.45 per hour. Call 253seven weeks, Thursday nights
0526 or 253-5577, 10 a.m. to 5 ·p.m.
beginning Thursday, from 8 to 9:30
Stu'1ents p.m., Newman Center. Teacher:
Monday and Tuesday only. See INTERNATIONAL
Association meeti ng Sept. 16, 4 Sister Frances NoSblsch . To
AVAILABLE.
Two
bedroom display ad this paQe.
apart ment to share with one MARKETING rep needed to sell p.m., Watab Room, Atwood. register, stop In or call Newman
person. Heat/water Included,
ski and beach trips. Each cash and Everyone welcome.
Center, 251 -3260.
parking, Indoor pool , sauna,
free vacation. You must be INTERESTED in aviation? Attend NEWMAN Center Mass schedule:
security bulldlng. Call 251 -1263 dynamic and outgoing. Call 312· an Aero Club meeting held the Monday through Friday - noon,
after6p.m.
871-1070 or wri te Sun and Ski firs t Wednesday of every month at Saturday - 5:30 p.i'n., Sunday - 9
SINGLE female student/parent
Adventures, 2256 N. Clark, 7 p.m. Atwood Civic Penney a.m., 11 a.m., 8 p.m. Ch~el open
want s • to share large home. Chicago, 111.
Room.
days and evenings for ' prayer.
Parents with children welcome.
N ON -TR_A DITIONAL St uden ts Confessions: Monday through
Association will be meeting Thursday, 4 p.m.
Wednesday in the Mississippi
now taking applications lor the VOTE for higher education - vote Room, Atwood. The fall schedule
acadei"nlc school year 1982-83. Sonja Berg for State Represen- of activities wlll be llnalized.
New 12-plex located Just two tative 17A.
DELTA Sigma Pi meeting on BOWLING team organizational
blocks from ·campus. Has large NEED credit? Information on Sunday at 7 p.m. In the meeting. Sept. 20. For more Intwo-bedroorri unit s; laundry receiving Visa, Mastercard, with Mlssslssil)pl . Room ol Atwood formation, call 255-3772 or come
lacllltles and ample parking . For no credit check. Other cards Center. Mandatory and tell other to the At wood Recreation Center.
·
more information call Southview available. Frae _bfocbur&}. cau -members.
Apartments at 259-9245-please Personal Credit Service: 602-9'6- STUDENT representatives wanted
ask for Mike.
6203, Ext. 760.
to serve on lllestyle ar,d Drug _~ - - - - - - - - - .
SPACIOUS one ~H two bedroom. VOTE Sonja Berg - for all the Prog ram Advlsriry Councils.
$380, garage, all utilities included. right ritasons - DFL Labor en- Monthly m eeti ngs. Appty In
person. CDP/LAP office In Health
Close to college, downtown. dorsed .
·
Caretaker terms available. Cati . PROFESSIONAL typing. Call 255-. .services.
253-9330or475-1628(collect).
1101 or com e to LH , Room G-3 FORMER smokers motivated to
SINGLE rooms, double rooms, between 8 and 5 or call 253-9472. help others quit needed for " Fresh
Start" facilitator training. Register
apartments. Men or women. Call evenings. Ask !or Joanne.
253-4867.
NEED credit?. Information on at LAP office in HeallQ Services.
ROOMS for rent. Call 253-7116.
receiving , VJsa, •Mastercard, WI ii) TralniDQ _datQ;· Se:pt. 2J: from 5:30
WOMEN's housing, close to , no credit check. Other cards to9:30p.m.

Housing

meetings

~~'l.'r~t•~,.5UDENTS, We are Personals

Recreation

Get personal
in Chronicle

Continuing ·Studies
Scuba Diving

personals!

"(ij)
Giveevery
NEWBORN
the
advantage

Don't be left
out in .the
impersonal

world

March of. Dimes

Birth Ddects Foundation
,

'

0.,....-

0 new classes

:•:
.
.
Part-tiine-1
I

'm

•• Phone Work

::: $3.45 - $5.45 Per Hour

Basic skin and scuba di_ving, _Halenbeck
Hall pool .and roorn 240. $~0. includes rent
of all equipment plus air and textbo_ok.
Late· registrations will be taken the_first
night of each section.
SECTION 18 p.m. Mondays, Sept. 13-Nov. 8
SECTION 118 p,.m. Wednesdays, Sept. 15-Nov. 10

UNDERWATER
·

SCHOOLS OF

I

• •
•••

•i••
•••
:•:

I:•!

EnJoy work ing

with people? A
natlonal non profit organiza-

J '. ,,·/
..,__

..~..

tlon
e
nthuneeds
s ias ti 50
c,
articu late peo
pie with plea
sant phone personalitles. No
selling or appolntment set-

•••

11
:■:

•••
•••

1••

I

:•:
•••

g~~~: :•!

I.

1
,g~~ra:~~d ~: 1~~r~;45°~~r
•••
Work eve nings and some week•
ends. _F lel:(:ible to your schedu le.
.
. Downtown 6th Avenue and the Mall
, Germ3.in .
.
·. _

I

•••

:•: MeyrzrAsooctatesJnc. :::
Owen Westerberg, Instructor

•,••

253-0526 or 253-5577 •1•
· Ca.II
10A.M.to5P.M_.
Monday & Tuesday Only
------

L_~--~~~-~~~fil__~C~A~··=
·•·=···=
···=-=··-~:-=~=~
·=~=-··=·'·=···=···=···~-e=~u - - - - - - - -- - -·- •
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A NEW FLAG-ON CAMPUS

_ The scuba diver's safety flag is usually found on the water, but fall
quarter you'll see the flag on campus as· scuba classes become par£ ·o f
the curriculum. You can earn two credits and become an
internationally
. certified diver. all at the s~i;nt! time.
0

~

.

'

This:scuba· class is different from others ~vailable on campu§. It is
the ONLY class which .earns you two college_credits. It is the ONLY
class taught ' exclusively in the -St. Cloud area. · (You do not have to
travel the.Twin Cities or beyond·for opep water checkout d ~ lt
is the ONLY dass offered by a local full~service diving organii_ation.
And it is the ONLY class sanctioned by the Professional Association
of Diving Instructors (P ADI) - the largest diving school i~ the U.S.

to

Info~mation ab~ut academic scuba 'classes can be obtained from
. Centi:alMinnesota Divers, )02 E-. St. Germain St., St. Cloud
{252-7572); or through the'Department of Health, Physical
Education aQd Recreation on campus. Classes are 'beginning now.
Call 252-7572 for complete details: ,10 a.m:-7 p.m. Mon.-Fri. or 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Sat.
The Price is $95 and includes open water dives, certification a,;d. major rental • wetsuits, tanks, .
backpacks, regulators, undei;water pre5Sure gauges, bouyancy compensators, automatic irlflators, .

weights and weightbelts. Students proviae masks, fins, snorkels and wetsuit accessories : hoods, boots
and cold-waier gloves. A textbook is also required.
·

-
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·Back to school
Exchanging his books for cash, Dlfflllrtoa Loltopoulos, right, takes part In the
Student Book Exchange. _Thia quarterly service is organized by students.
Students can bring In their used books to sell and they cap also buy olher used

:=!::Ing,
mom

Mary HarlHn and Pam SpodeP, f.reshmen, 19ave HIii Cue Hall Thursday the II rat lull day of school, to attend th.tr first classes.

Don't defautt

on life

--

-KnoV:Jing ,oneself, d,esixed liiestyle can help student plan caree,r
.
·
'
', .
~-~~~:iapri .
:~::!~pan~~~~r~~f:~p::~~~ ~~~gc:~trpr~:e;ea:~erL:): ~· =~t"\~~:rv~!wplas~er~~~~ f~! ~a\ee ~~~e~~ebt t~~~i ~he::u~~
. .'

'

·..

.
skyls tr~iriing that st udents
Too many people let . life · can·· use thro~ghouJ their
happen to ihemsclves by ,-.· careers.
.,,
default instead or ,. doiitg . ..T he term p/ac'e'!'eril,
enough planning, accOiding to however , is really i misnorh~,
Walt Larson, direc't or of the Larson. warned. The linage it
· Center for Career PJanning connotes is one in w"hrch the
and Placement at Scs.,
· center plucks graduates from
By growing to know 'the .univcrsity'and places them
themselves and .their desired · in the job field. In reality, he
li(estyles, students can ar"rarige said,-the center has a wealth of
their dorriinos so .they fall ·in tr.cc aids, caialogues and
just the order they plan, he kriow-how · to of.fer SCSU
said.
.
\
·
students, but it is the students'
The # Center for CarC:er wise use or these services that
. _Planning and Placement, will determine his.success_.
Room IOI Administration
Students may begin their
building, serves as a catalyst 1({ relationship with the cen1e~ as
~elp .students help thCmselves, undei'classmen seeking part~ua::~~n!a!~~ 1~s a!~i~~e inmj~~
plac~m~nt, to help stu1Jents

::~~~~:!~!

said.
seniors, he said.
·
Student
Employment
Stui;_lents who establish
Service is a drop-in center · placef?lent fil es before their
which ma,i nta_ins records or .graduation date are offered a
job opcgings in the St. Cloud permanent record of their
area. Job openings are now credent ials, a credential
displayed on a buUCtin board forwarding · service, weekly
wh~re studeilts maY jot down employment
oppol'tunily
job possibilities, but if plans 10 bulletins and ,ori-campus
purchase a cathode ray tube interviewing opportunitie~.....:..·
materialize, the system may . all for free.
soo'f1 be replaced by com"_Alt students may receive
puterized job listings, Larson career cou nseling and ' other
said.
··
vocational in for mation at no
Larson
descri"bes
the cost.
<·
relationship between the ~ Counseling sessions emCenter· for Career Planning j,hasize development of inand Placement and the · .diVidual goals, according to
Student .Employment S"ervice Larson.
'

won't do the same thing all
their lives. We're not all in the
same race tb become the same
thing."
'
Good job-seeking sk ill s and
"miqi-experiences" in ex. tracurricular • activities are
therefore neces~,ry addition s
10 the root sk ills one receives
from a formal ·education,
Larson said .
It is. self-development' and
planning, as is encouraged at
the Center for Career PlanninS and Placement, that will
help SCS_graduates "en·hanCe
their 40 .working years ihstead
of Jelling it happen by

~~m~h~~ ;t:l~~r
;:u~~an1~o:r~ ~:n~e;~t~~~: _ tu~;:,u~~~i~n . ,t,en~ars~rl . ~a~~~ chance,'' ~arson said.
Service, whic~ is adjacent to offices, they.are likely to, 1a~c !'M.any o_nly see themselves in
.

Inside

Clip Citron/cl• coupons and ·
save SU. Check peges 15,
16,17,18and19.
•

f;»erple ~ed
by
parking
situation? F.or on-campus
. parking lips see page 2.

1

and reali ze t ~ they probably\.·

. '-.._

Need answers about legal

haules and a break: on
medical bllla? See page 7.

·
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Fewer complaints, more·
spaces improve parking
by Lori Birkholz

.campu s J tudcnts to park
behind Halenbeck, Lot K, or
to leave their cars at home.
Parking at SCS is " im •
The 101 behind Halenbeck
proving all the time, " ac• has security protect ion at night
cording to Auxiliary Services and sta1istics show 1ha1 less
Director Bernard Lundstrom.
vandalism fakes piaCe there
"Four years ago they compared 10 other lots, ac•
(parking compl aints) almost cording.lo Lundslrom .
forced me to quit," he said.
The o nly hours that students
Now, he only sees about five can not park at lot K are on
people a month who have Satu rday afternoons from 1-5
complaints about th e parking p.m. In . the year 1978-79,
sys1em, Lund strom said.
Lundstroin did not have any
" Turning over Lot A to restrictions on that lot and
st udents is an indication that found that .maoy st udents
parking is improving," dropped the insurance o n their
Lundstrom said . Lot A, which cars and left them sit there all
is located betweeii Hill-Case year long. Th is made it
Hali and Stearns Hall , was especially hard to snowplow
former'ly a faculty parking lot. that lot, Lundstrom said.
Plans fo r renovating the lot · Snow remov:al is still hard
into· a recreational park are no because st udents do not move
longer feas ible due to lack of their cars wh en they are
funds, according to Lund- supposed tO~t hey would
strom.
rather get the ticket, he added .
The new lot will provide 73
Parking in Lot K has
parking spaces for students.•- decreased every year. The lot
Parking will be prohibited is usua!ly f\111 at the begin ning
between 9:30 and 11 p.m: This of fa ll , but it drops off about
· will give all s~udents who work SO percent by the end of each
or go out a chance to get a schoo l year, according to
place especially after the night parking reports.
class students leave, Lund· · Students realize what "a
strom said.
pain" a car is during the
Lot C is another stu_dent lot course of a year and end up
which is located on Fifth Ave. leaving it home, Lundstrom
and Sixth St. Designated hours said.
for Lot C are from 3-7 a.m.
Some commuting students
"Lot. C was originally have decided to ·share rides
de signed
for , co mmut er with ot her students by carStudents," Lllndstrom said, so pooling. This year, the east
these ho urs will give them a row of . l.ot C Will be for
chance to get a parking place carpools only. Three or" more
when they come to school in riders must sign up to gel one
the morning, he added.
of"the spaces. Carpooling has
Lundstrom encourages on•. not been very successfu l in the
Associate Editor

_

past, Lundstrom said.
· Ticketing costs will be the
same"" this year. Even though
the city has raised ticket
prices, campus· tickets will still
be $1 for a timC zone
violatio n, such as the IS-·
minute load ing zones, and SS
for other kinds of illegal
parking, except "fire ~ hydrant
and handicapped violations
which cost more.
When warnin~s or tickets

are giVen, this informat ion is
put into a computer. The
parking monitor carries a print
out, which changes daily. and
checks how many warnings o r
tickets have. been given- to an
'individual. This information
helps the parking monitor .10
make decisions as to who gets
a ticket or who gets a warning.
,iT here is no hard and fast rule
that states hQW man)' warnings
are to be given before a ticket

is given, Lundstrom said.
There are no prior warnings ·
given for parking in a handicapped or fire hydrant area.
There is always a problem with
people wanting , ,to get too
clo se,
Lundstrom
said.
"There's always _adequate
P,arki ng-it's just not where
students want it, " Lundstrom
said.

Help availa~le
Several benefits await students who subdue apprehension at Learning Resource Center
' instruct ional materials such as tran- ·
about it- (demonstration classes) until monl y ca lled minitex. Through

by LuAnn Schmau·s

they need it ,'' Lacroix said.
Some English classes and . the
or.ientation classes will also. introduce
prehension, they may fi nd the SCS st udents to •the on-line computers.

Assistant News Editor

If studeOts· ca~ get past thei r ap-

~:: ~~~f

ul~~!~:.rce Center (LRC) · a
Students come to the l.RC and are
afraid to 8sk for help ~o they leave
thinking that we don't have anything,
said Phyllis Lacroix, the leader of the
resources and in format ion d ivision- of
the LRC.
Anxiety is .the main hin drance for
studerits who want to learn to use the
on-line computers, said Lacroix. .
" If st udents can just get away from
bei11g afraid of using the on•line, they
will find it a wonderful system,"
Lacroix·said.
An information desk will be on the
main noor" of the LRC, Lacroix said ,
for· the fall.The person staffi ng the
desk will be able to help with the online system and answer qu'eslions about
the LRC.
•studf nt workers on the third fl oor.
are also available to help st udent s
utilize the on•line, Lac'roix said .
Reference · librarians will help with
more advanced on·line searChes and
with· an~one needing assistance, Dick

~:,:~e~f r!1::;~:~~~vii~~~:~~ts a~d
Demonstration classes will be of•
fered each quacter to instruct students
as ·to how to .use the o n-line. "The
problem is that st udents don' t thin k

~~ec!~ \~ c~~~~s::, ,'!1aCa::~i~en!!i~~
People are too shy to ask individually
for help and if eVeryone came in
separately , we would need _.1a staff of
500,.she adde4. 1
Tlie o n-line System is hooked up to
Mankota State University where the
main ·fr~me computer is located. All of
SCS' record s are.there and are updated
monthly.
·
" This is a much faster system than
the card catalogue," Lacroix said. The
card ~atalogue has been moved to the
ba'sement as it is no longer c-urrent.
The LRC ha"s many benefits foi;
tho'se who know ~ow to utilize the
resources.
Books are on the fourth floor.
Students have to have the books they
want ch"ecked out on the fourth fl oor
or they will be unable to leave the LRC
because of a detect system, Busse said .
When a student attempts to leave with
an unchecked article, a bell will ring
and the gate will .lock, Busse said..
There is a $3 ·fine for late materials

minitex, st udents can order books and paienci~s. BuSse said.
copies of periodica·I articles from
Supplies for creatillg materials can
anywhere illvolved with the interlibiary be Purchased at the LRC using a punch
loan system. This includes the State card that can be bought at the cashier's.

~r"~f~~i!!o~f: Lea~r:i:dsa\~~ Unive~sity ~;~~~~C-~f~;tt; g:~~~ Bu_il_ding
"We have an excellent reference
Xerox machines, a ditto machine, a
sectio n," Lacroix said. Most of the transparency machine, a lamnfatingperiodicals are not on the open shelves dry mount machine and a primary
but are on microfilm and microfiche.
typewriter ar~ available for student tise
Microfiche is easier to read and use on the third floo r. There iS also a
so we are buying the periodicals on this sound room with facil ities for slidenow, Lacroix said. The microfilm and · tape synchronization and a stereo for
,microfiche viewing machines are on the taping.
third floor.
Supplies that can be purchased
Indexes 3.nd abstracts of the include transparencies, dittos , ditto
period icals and journals .are on the paper , mount board; dry mount t~Sue
third floor. It is again a good idea to and laminating film .
ask for help if i student js not familiar
The LRC is alsd "a depository for
with these, Lacroix said. "You ·haveto state an d. federal documents," Busse ,
learn to look in the right Place," she said. The documents are located on the
added.
·
third fl oor.
·
. For in•depth periodical searches, the
The · university archives are in the
reference- librarian will help for a basement of the LRC. Everything you
charge, Lacroix said.
·
want to know about the university is ·
·The· LRC also has typewriters for" there, Busse said . For example, how
students to use. these coin~operated the buildings of SCS received their
. machines are hou~ed on the third floor names can be found there.
of the LRC, ·' Busse · said. The
Students · also have access to such
typewriters are maintained by the things as projectors, tape recorders and _
Student Senate in cooJ)Cration with the video equipment, said Harlan Jens·on,
, tr"1h~ ~:~~%u~ ~~,~~~~r~~~e~~!J!~ lib;~~ir'uctional TCChnolog~ Ser~..i~es is diS t ribution of film, vid eo tape arui"
transcripts and regist rat ion will be held another aid to students and is on the A.Jh:r~u~~";t: 1~rescribed number of ·
until all fees are paid.
third floor. Students can view non- days fo r requests but we try to limit to
The LRC also offers an inrerlibrary print materials such as films, slides and two to three days, Jenson..,said . " But
telecommunication exchange com- audio•visl,lals. St ud1ents can also create it 's always negotiable ,' ' he added.
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Providing escorts, monitoring parking duties of security service
by Dale Beneke
News Editor

St. Cloud may be one or th e safest
ci ties in the United States, but SCS has
a security service just in case.
"Basically, we have a limited
sec urit y sys tem,., . said Bernard
Lundstrom, director of auxiliary
serviCes . The service is comprised of
the supervisor, Fran Horvath , who is a
state. employee; an agency guard, who
primarily mo nit ors parking lots during
· thCday; and severahtudent guards.
- These students handle potential
· vandal_ism and injuries and also
monitor narking lots. T hey have the
authority to issue parking tickets fo"r
the city of St. - Cloud , according ·to
Lundstrom .
At night , these students "shake
doors" on campus and monitor Lot K
(parking) south of Halenbeck Hall
where ,studen·ts are enCouraged to park
their cars, Lundstrom said. "The theft
and· vahdalism rate . is minute in
comj,arison to Lo t-<;:'o~ A.''

Another security se rvice offered is upgraded o n the north end of campus and studen ts is a goal of Moline's
.
the escort service. Student s who wis h a nd more lighting wi ll be in sta ll ed proposal.
"We would welcome help fro m lhe
to be escorted from o ne location o n between Benton and Ho les Hall ,
campus to another can call 255-3453 Lunds1rom said. SCS will also "closely standpoint or people pro1ec1ion and
mo nitor exist ing lighting," he said. law enforcement in reference to
duri ng the day or 255-386 1 at night.
- \\!.bile the idea of the escort serv ice is "Sometime this fa ll , I' ll probab ly go vandalism a nd speedi ng cont rol. "
good , the · actual service has had through campus with some peop le- Lundstrom said. "B ut it (Moline's
prob lems in the _past. "Com- probably women facult y members- lo proposal) would have 10 be a close
munication was the big problem , " get thei r feelings on where they fee l re lat ions hi p wi1h very definite
Lundstrom said, explaining th at th e most uncomfort a ble."
responsi bilities defined. We wOuld not
escorts, who must also make night
When Lundstrom conducted this want to lose control and turn over
rounds: were notl'always near the type of tour in the past, lighting was responsibil it y of security to that perso n
security phone when request calls came added to Centennial Hall and 10 th e (police o ffi cer).
in .. The boiler plant would then receive Campus Lab School shi tl ing toward
"All in all , the university is a ·very
th.e calls and they cou ld not always get the Mathematics and Science Center sa fe place to be, but there arc also
in touch with the escorts, Lundstrom and Head_ley Ha ll.
some co ncerned indi vidua ls o n ca mpus
Wh ile Lundstroni believes that these who feel very unco mfortabl e a nd
said .
To end thi s problem , . student s chan ges and upgr.idings wi ll make SCS probabl y would appreciate. having a
requesting an escort can now call 'lhe a reaso nabl y safe campus, Jim Moli ne, law enforcement officer o n campus."
Fi nanci ng the security system that
front desk in Sherbu rne Hall , Lund- Republican candidat e fo r the Minstrom said . A .night attendant will be nesota Senate Di'strict 17 seat, has Molin e proposes would requ ire a
on duty to answer calls all night. The tentatively proposed adding on!! or two selling job with the cit y governm ent
attendant will then communicate the full•time police officers 10 the campus . and wou ld not be possible until the
messages over a two-way radio to the staff to coordinate securit y. Moli ne is economy improves, Mo line said .
the as_sistant police chief in St. Cloud .
Budget difficulties at SCS , however,
escorts, he added .
•
Improving the relationship and will not ca use cutt ing back of security
To furthet make the campus safe for
people at ~ght, Ole_ lighting has been opening up a dialogue be1wCCn police on campus, Lunlist rom co ncluded.

by Shella Hoffman

that the center will be open if staff only in Room 121, but is now coninembers show enough interest. 1n nected wi th an adjoining lounge. T hi s
addition, the center may be epen will enable the center to provide for
Providing for the physical and ~~cial ' during summer sessiOns this year.
twice as many children, she said. One
growth of children of SCS students,
Children as young as six weeks are 'room will be stricJly for infants and
facurty and staff members is the main accepted and infants from that age to todd lers and the ot her will be for
objective of the Campus Child Care 15 months are the center's. target age preschool children.
'
Center.
·
group, Carlson said . " That's the age
Children of students
The Child Care Center, located in that the student population has the byT~~e w~;~;;~u~/t~r~~~~~.et~~~~~ II
the Education Building, is open most of," she said .
stressed . There is mandatory first aid.
faculty, sta.ff receive. . Monday •through Friday from .7: lO
The center is staffed by two full-time traini ng, a basic training course a.nd
a .m. to 5 p.m. at 3 cost' of.$7 .85 a diy people: Carlson , the director, ·a nd Pam also monthly training sessions which
pflysi_cal, social help or $39.50 a week on a full-ti·me· basis. Spates, a full-t.ime infant / toddler are based o n problems that arise during
The center accepts llew children teacher.
. daily care, she said .
The center also employs wOrk-stud y
·throughout the year.
Most of the . staff " has a vested
BeginJling this year, the center will students. ,..Last year we employed interest in young children to begin with
offer child .care during quarter breaks about 25 work-st udy students. This just by virtue .o f wha t their
• and non:Class days on an individual year fWe will probably need _twice as professiqnal choices are," Carlson
basis, aC:cordirig , to E>ebra Carlson, many,!' she said , because of the said. "I end up being really pleased
director of ' ttie center. "We operate· center!s new expansion .
with our staff," she added.
The center was originally located
-· .according to f!eed," she · said, adding
SlltlWitter

.
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.St. Cloud Human Rights
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~•HUMAN.RIGHTS e'ENVIRONMENT
Vote fci< mature, compassionate judgement and the ability to bring
people togethet'. Vote for integrity and invohlement: Doug has
been active in union and prbfesspial organizations· all his adult ·
· ltte and .h as championed the rights of workers, wqmen ·and

minorities as a matter of PRINCIPLE NOT POLITICS.
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When Judy La fterty
p{epares far a race,
she check s e very porr
o f he r bike .
Because she checks

!:~y~:
d7;c~~~wt'o
lump in her breast o
te5r;: Jts~J':ered it 0

is~~t~ir'1heb~~~t5·
conCers can~ Ireared
successf ul ly.
Judy has since hod
. reconstructive surgery,
too . And she feels l ike
herse-lf again . Alive, '7
vibronl, ready to get
on her bike ond lake
on the world.
Judy Loffetly is living proof of the pro. gren We' re mokfng
against ca ncer.
The American
Cancer Sociely tokes
some credit for !hot
progress. Bu_i credit
won'! fi nance our
•work . ·

~~e:e~~~ win

mo;f:y
th is roce.

......

,..,.. cosr OF,~~
LMNG. '
GiVtTOTHf

Prepared and paid l o~ by lhe
Sonja Berg Volunteer Committee, Box 1441 , St . Cloud
Bob Atherton , Treasurer
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Student run, supported activity cards used for social activities, board games, more

--

t,ylor:il!irtttol2

Studem. aamtY cards are a
bencfic foe SOJdencs and were
iniliat.ed. bv scudeat5,. acco,rd i ng • ,o
Ade l a i de

Tmm,,o,ti. .....,_

housing

iudude various map;rincs...
board pmesrccre:arion
cquipmcm and chc: a:se of
vacuum deaw:rs.
MoQC! coffea.ed from, r..bc
~
ds is. afso. u.scd foe
soci:a! acti:vitic:s such a.s buses
co Noah Scar games. hayrnb
ex dances. Srudcm:s with: an
activity card cm either anend

dfrc:::t:or •
- Activicy- c:2rd5 are 50.tdcm.
nm• and smd'cnt supported..•• [hoe evcnB free of ~ or
• Tari:ow:ski said . Scudcnu ~ e a discount..
miriatcd the idea of aa:i'rily ~ Mmr rc:m:fc:nt halls are
c:a:rd.'5 m ocder [O frave the dta...-rgi:ag the- same price foe an
--~Cll:lnlS.... that thC9' c:oukf DOli
ha>eodxnri,c..,.; said..
Hall
iJ> eads of '""
rcsidcm flalh USC U,,: """"'!
from activity card sales to buy
cquipm,cm.plaD50cialac:trrita and repair itcm.s!iom ;11,

activicy card as last year_ 510.
~"Tm doUan 5ttttlC1 to C0"1U"
it ptttry wdl last year,- Al
v.·eimc. dircaor of Scams

Halh ai<L
Fresh.man, donns seen to
have the most 5UCO:SS wjth
sdling actmtJ cards. It',

important foe tbc: fre:s.bman
enmonmmt, Brad o.rucn.
Hill-CZtC twI director. said..
"' M05t ITI:5bman srodcnu
buy lhc:m because they arc a
good way to get to know the

cfonn and the ocha- student\ Turowi ki taid . This way, hall
a:ccmd lhcm. ·• Lynda Ser· cou ncil~ u n Mart to UK the

tfl:iaume. resident adviJOr in money immediatdy.
Holes Hall, said.
Bemon-Carol Hall will be
charging S8 for an activity
card and Shc-rburnc HaJI will
be charging 19. Boch of thCK"
donm are for uppercla.Hmcn .
Tbe Kfiing or activity cards
ts -.part of the check -in
proccdmc at the re5idmt halls.
.. h 's easy to coDect the money
when Klldenu are moving in, "

coanca.

s10: ·

TVs or YaCUUmcieanen..
~ ,,.. r<all:y a pooling of
re50ar'CleS so e.ay mldcm cm
affordU>liaffllle[lliap[bey
.-on·t · a:onaally fta..-e,••
Tudooomsai:L
lmuad of haTIDg u, buy
tbcir a.a cooling equipmc:m
01" a ~ subJc:ripriolt.
roe aampl,,. smdemscm liaff
[he USC of aft [he cquipmcm
bdrind [he with [he
pmd,aseo< aaaaivilyard..
Olh<r . . - [O
cbed; out from bdJmd die
-

Hall council, usually decide
what they want lO buy in the
1pring and decide how much
they want the card,. to .sell for .
Some hall council members
c hecked into tM donn .Jast
Mo nday to decide how much
their cardJ would COR.
Studen t, can give their input
as to what they would lite the
dorm to purchase dµ-ough
their floor representatives.
Pan or the money from activity cards goes to the floor
funds, ''so the floor benefits
as well." Diane: Drossd.
Shoemaker Hall director, said.
••1t•s (the activity card) •orth
far more than
she

added.
In Shoemaker. as in moR or
the other donm, SI is taken
from t he SIO and med for
damages that ocxm in the
dorm . "The sysum ba5 lO be

fair.•• Turlt<>w1ki said.
There is no policy tlw. Slatc5
every rcsidcot hall musa: ba1,-c

activity cards, Turkowsti said,.
but_ the majority or the
studcnt.s want to have them
and do buy them.

with "" aaiviCy card

Newman Center
Catholic Church

,. -

I■
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.THAN 1WO INCOMES.

If you have at least two years of colleg!! left, they can be over
$6.(Xl}cheaper_By joining the Army Reserve and Army ROTC
at the same time•.you earn two incomes-over $100 a month
asa~and$100anionrhasanROTCCadet.. You graduate
from ROTC a second lieutenant and continue in the Reserve
as an Army officer. It's called the Simultaneous Membership Program. By joining the J\nnYReserve'now, you can take your
paid initial entty training over the summer. You11 then qualify for
Advanced ROTC programs at.over 800 ~
. universities.
and cros5-eru'Ollment schools. If you'd like ro learn more. srop by
crcall.
,.

Welcomes

·vou
······ud•p...

lo aaSRS tllis Wffkmd, S.t., 5:3t1t••·
Sn .• , •.•.•
We i■rile yo. nay day 14>tlte pnytt. stll4y aN
fellowsllip Kti-rities at New. . .
251-3Ui0

396 1st . St. S.

BUYINGA

DIAMOND.IIIRHER ,
FINGER SIIOULIWT-

COST YOU AN ARM
ANDALEG! .

we·re Diamond Brokers and ,wc offer •
the area ·s finest sdc:-ction of ensagmx:m
diamonds and t -i -kar-Jt t,!Oltl St:Uings. At
2; to 30% off regular jt'wrlrv store
. prices! Sure you l"".ln Spt."nd m~nt·. but
yoU ,;an ' t buy a fint·r· t·n~at,tl'ntt·m
diamond . So St'!: us totlav .. . ·cause
buying a diamond for hl'r fin~er
s~ould~ ' t l'OSt You an :mn and a lti!!

•.
:

Diamond
.
, . Brokers
-

.
Mill• Olson

w. 0hbion St.
SL C1oud..llN 56301
(6 12) 252-2212

· 4015

Sr.\'J.ms\..1•1111,, It.ml,. l~~ . ~I\ I \I ,,_( 'Ut-M1"'l...\\, h't.
~l:iu..l~l:,..' ~ \l t; ld1•1~11n•t, I.:: _!,\ ~PX
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_Fighting drug irresponsibility, ignorance approach program uses
by LuAnn Schmaus
Assistant News Editor

"Responsible choice is 1he idea
employed by the SCS Campus Drug
1
Program (CDP).
A positive approach is believed to be
more effective ,,. in fighting irrespon· si~ility and ignorance about drugs than
a punitive approach, says the
philosophy of the CDP.
' 'There is no absolute answer,' '
between differentiating responsible use
and abuse, M:irlene Beecroft, coordinator of CDP and of the Lifestyle
Ai~re~~:~:r~:;a:•Jf;t·rent way 10
distinguish between responsible choice
· and abuse, Beecroft said. "It's a very
personal type of decision," she said.
· "lt's fuzzy. It 's a gray area."
"Am I ,hurting myselr' OJ anyone
else is a simple,guideline, Beecroft said.
When your drug use interferes with
o r h8.rms ):Our health , grades, friend
and fclmily relationships and fi nances,
you are probably abusing the drug,
Beecroft said.
'
If you get into a car after using a
.drug, you 'are 'hurting someone i lse, ·
she said.
The most common drug abuse
problems treated by the CDP are
related to alcoh ol, marijuana, speed
.lnd minor tranquilizers\ Beecroft said.
Any chemically dependerit '&erson
0

has onl y one responsible choice,
Beecrofl said . . There is on ly one
success ful known 1rea1ment for
dependency and that is abstinence, she
said.
-When chem icall y dependent st ud en1 s
come to the CDP , "we work wit h them
10 get them into a treatment Program,"
Beecroft said.
T here ar~ two treatmenl programs
available fo r stUdents in St . Cloud: The
St. Cloud Hospital has an in- and an
out-patient program. The Veterans
Hospital also has a treatment program.
Students have severa l ways to enter
~::::~nt~n~o~: st ~:e~~e

said.
"We 1ry 10 orient ate speeches 10
certain depanmen1s," Beccrof1 sa id .
For example. the bio logical effec1s of
drugs is of in1 erest to people in 1he
biology deoartment. j,
The Alternative Bar featuring non alco holic coc ktails was ano1 hcr ac ti vi1y
last year. The bar had a dual purpose,
Beecroft sa id. II was hca hh-orientated
and a fun way 10 contac1 studen1s.
Shot glasses were passed out last
year, too. "With alcoholism, an o unce
of prevention IS worth a pound or
cure," is the slogan inscribed on the

fif~~~a~~ee~~

by Don Cassidy

In th e next couple of wee"J(S .,,_

a few thousand SCS fr eshmen '
will d iscover many th ings
abou t college life: ' long lines,
The Red Carpet and all-night
studyathon s. Many will also

Proficiency In Englls_h , ~ii~~;~' ~~~.~~~~:,isr~;)~~ 0~~
taught to scs students
s'~;~/:'. wil h some ~•sic

-

~~':i~:~i
In Writing Skills Center _ s,J~
wT/t':l:~/ w,;~f~~
001:

~

.

.

.

.

.

wi:cro:~~

sid~~r~~:g~~:· ant~ -alcoho l or anti- ~~a\ la;~;~a:; a~sco:!~fi 10
program. Some students go 10 the out- d rugs but we promote moderation, consider the whole ca mpus, she said.
patient program and continue with Beecroft said. "We recognize alcohol
A co nservative estima1ion says that
their education . . Others decide to go is here to stay," she added.
approximat ely o ne o ul of 10 people in
home fortreatment.
The CDP also co-sponsors with the • the nation have a drug prob lem,
It is very hard for · students 10 tell housing department a key chain that is Beecroft said . That means 1ha1 about
their parents they are going into distri buted to on-Campus residenls and 900 people alien.ding SCS h&,ve a
treatment, Beecroft said. "We help others. We hope it will remind studen1 s problem and are not see king -help.
them every step of the way," she said, of drinking and di:iving problems,
There are no sia1ist ics to tes t the
and that includes calling and telling Beecroft said.
effectiveness or CD P. There are too
their parents. We see that they "follow
The staff of the C DP includes 12 man y variables to say positively that
through every slep of their plan ," she peer educators, a coordinator and a C DP has ca used a change, Beecro ft
added. · graduate intern.
said .
The CDP has , prevention, in• · Up until this yea r, 1he focus of the • Students fina nce the CDP through
tervention and treatment orien tated training of the peer educators was o n their activity fees.
activities and services.
clinical skills, Beecroft sa id. This year
'As for· the future, " I expec t to sec
"Our single greatest activity last year the focus will be more on educat ion, more coca ine pro blems" beca use or
was speakers," Beecroft said . Talking she added. "We're going to teach a trends in the population, .Beecroft said .
to classes is how the CDP comes into blend of honest in format ion wilh a
contact with 1he most students, she personal touch,: ' she said.

Staff Writer

·

Yo u have to know and rela1 e 10 'your
audience, Beecrof1 said, and 1ha1 was
not always done in 1he past.
" If you ca n'1 offer sq meo ne a belier
choice.t han whit he is doi ng. he wo n'1
change," Beecroft said.
,·
The CDP may also recom mend
add i1ion al help groups such as
Alco ho lics Anonymous, Na rcot ics
Anonymous (fo'r all drug users ot her
tha n .ilcohol) and Al-A non (for
rela1ives orfriendsofthcdrugadd icted
person).
About 300 students Who had a
problem with drugs were helped by the

0

0

problems, the SCS . Writing
Skills Center was formed 15
years ago.
"Our goal -is 10 help SCS
studenl s with the Complexities
of the English language; •Lor:raine Perkins, Writing
Skills Center director, said.
,: The Writing Skills Center is •
a~~i~n.ed for-. o ne-.to-one

tutoring.
"We believe. in . individual
conferences which concentrate
on each student..,s specJfic
pr~il:mssk;f1:'~=~~!/a~~~viJles
help in spellin,g ,· punctua1ion
and gramma r. Most st udents
•who attend lhe sk ills center are
enrolled in English 162 or 163, .
Perk ins said. HOwevel', many
upperclassmen and graduate
st udents did se"ek help fr om
the skills center laSt year, she
said.
_ L_ast year's toJa l enrollmen t
was 834: 440 · freshmen, 129
soph0mores, 83 juniors, 145
senio rs and 39 grad uate
students.
The Writing Sk ills Center is
located in th·e basement of
Rive rview, Roo m IA.
Students may make appointments on tQ.e bulletin

board ·in the hall way o ut side
the skills center anytime
Riverview is ope n o r stop in
during regular hou rs, 9 a. m. 10
3 p.m. Monday through
) Friday. Two inst ructors are
usually present. Sluden1 s
shou ld make appointment s
earl y, si nce the available lime
slot s quickly fili, Perkins sa id .
The English as a Second
Language Center is aVa ilable
for studeni s who are hav ing
major prob lems· with English,
such as foreign exchange
studenl s. This center is also
localed in 1he basemen t of
Riverview.
.
St udents who are co nsideri ng usi ng the skill s ce n1 er
as a proofread ing service
shou ld be fo rewarned.
" No proo fre ading, but
qu estio ns cheerfull y . answered, '' Perk ~

.....
.

Couns·eling Center offer$ many .serv·ices to meet people's needs

"

. by Bob Kinn'e
Slaff Writer

The services offered by the SCS
Counseling Center are as varied as the
student's individual needs.
Assisting student$ in choosing a
major or a minor field of"study is one
of the services offered by the center.
Counselors 'may assist students in.
choosing a program by utilizing su~h
approac hes as interest anc;I personaluy
inventQries, selected readings about
careers and evaluations of personal
strength s and Weak nesses. .
The center also offers iriformation
whiCh describes educational · and
training requirement s, salary and
advancement opportunities for many
occupations.

"The ecortomy is not going to make· counseling for students; at a time and
it any easier for entering freshmen .Qr place that is convenient for the student.
gradu~ting seniors looking for jobs," Group counseli ng sessioos are used for
Bill Bates, ,SCS Counseling Center sessio ns in biofeedback training, test
s1aff member said. " They've got to be a nxie1y, proc rast in.a tion, co mworried. We ·want 10 give them all th e pr.e.hens_ion im l)roveinent, selecting a
help we can ." Last year the center gave major or minor, assertiveness training,
approJ(imately 500 interest survey tests · p erso nal g r owth • a n4 st ress
to students who were deciding on a management.
·
field of study.
The groups meet at va rious ti mes
In addition , the center Provides a due to eq uipment available·, ·st udent 's·
computer guidance sy~tem, which is,.. schedules and the time riCcessary fo r
linked to larger Mihnesota and the group, Bates said. "Ttfo gi-oups·iry
national systems where . the student 10 stay nexible for 1he student s, ' ' he
may o btain occ up3t ional '!information added.
·
·
on :-VOrk ing conditions·, training
The Cou nseling Center . also helps
needed, job out look and the various resolve personal and inter:personal
institutions tha~ offer training in the conflicts.
field .
" Half our time is devo1ed to perThe center als·o offers gro up · sonal coun seli ng," Bates sa id.

With a counselor, st udents may
discuss fr eely and confidentiall y any
feelings or problems . important to
·1hem. The s1aff helps the student
unders1and the sou·rce of the st udent's
anxiety and provid~s assistance by
wor king through 1he· feelings in · a
producti ve manner.
Finally, the Counseling Center
assists Students in registration.
·
" Transfer and frcs hm'an students
don't understand ~the system," Bates
said. " It 's fu st ratirig. Registra1ion is
10ugh, especially in the fa ll . We always
have someo ne 1here to answer
q·uest ions."
· The Counseling Center is located in
Stewart Hall r0om 11 8 and is ope n 84:30 p.m. Monday th rough Friday.
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Preventive
care
.

Health Services try to raise awareness for positive health using lifestyle questionnaire

by LuAnn Schmaus
Editor

Assistant News

Preventi ve health. care is the
basic idea behind the Lifestyle
Awareness Program (LAP).
The LAP , Campus Drug
Program (CDP) and the
HealthAid e Program are parts
of the Health Education and
Promotion section of Health
Services. The three programs
a re desig ned "to a lt er
behavior to be more positive
for health,"
Marlene
Beecroft, coordinator of LAP
and CDP; said.
"We zeroed in on lifestyle
because ... there are things
you can do something-about /'
Beecroft said .
Until', the
mid-l 970s,
Beecroft said, every Student
was required to hav'e . a
Physical examination. The
exam, however, was costly to
the student and the most
meaningful pa rt of the
examination seemed to be th~
health history form students
were required to complc;,te ,
Beecroft said .
The uselessness of..-. the
examination , acidCd to the
cost, caused the physical
examination requirement to be
discontinued, Beecroft added.
The medical staff at .the
Health Services wanted more
meaningful and less costly
• method ~f giving health care,

a

Beecroft said. The staff tried
vari ous ~ns to ach ieve this.
A compufer ized data base
was used one year. Then, on a
voluntary basis, a lifestyle
questionnaire was used.
Between 500 and 700 students
completed the- questionnaire
each year, Beecroft said .
" For the first time, we have
a version · of that (question·naire) which is now requ ired
for all the new student s, including transfer students,"
Beecroft said .
The cost of the LA P is $10.
The money pays "for di rect
costs related to the· LAP
boo klet s and for activities ,
such as speakers, that are
sponsored for all students, she
said. ·
New, st udents at SCS will be
required to complete a Per-sonal Health Profile. Students
may choose whether to fill out
the entire booklet. "I believe it
is to their own benefit to fill it
out," Beecroft said. "It
contains a wealth of j·nformation."
The booklet has . four
sections: Risk of Death,
Wellness Inventory , Information / Resource Requests
and Whole Person History.
Every aspect or· humanity
will be looked into by the
Wellness InveI).tOry, Beecroft
said. "Body, mind and spiritthat 's what it's all about and

LUTHERAN

~cANiPUS
MINISTRIES

the Wellness In ventory asks
abo ut all those areas."

based on their answers. Life mandatory .
requirement,
expectancy, probability or Beecroft said. "The things
th
Pe~s~e~:l ~=al~~ ; ;~;i~e i: h~~~ 1::/: rs
gi~!~~r heal .risk
~:i~.
a st udent can request inThe com puter printout is students fee l "they ~on 't want
formation and reso urces. explanatory but, "we en- tribe consumers of this health
Topics in cl ud e a lc oho l, cou rage st udents to come in service, " she said.
communication sk ills, mate and talk 10 the staff, "
The
non-traditiona l
select ion and relationships, Beecroft Said.
stude nts use the sa me
nutrition, test tak ing and
" This book let is the entry argumen t for inandatory fees
weight reduct ion.
poin t, " Beecroft said . " II isn't such as th e activity fee every
Underweight and cancer are the program." From then on, student has to pay, Beecroft
t.wo topics that are not listed in the student has to make the said . This controversy "has
the information and resource decisions, she added.
been raised and legitima tely
sect ion and which have been
' 'You can not req uire people so," she added.
_
requ ested
by
stud ents, to make any decision s about
Students do no t like to pay
Beecroft said. "I've already thefr heahh," she said, since but they will get their money' s
started gathering inform at ion th e LifestyJe~ Awareness worth if they make an effo rt to
on these," she added.
Program itself is not man- participate and- become inThe Whole Person Hi story datory. "You ca n't make valved, Beecroft said.
is designed specifically 10 aid someone buckle a seat belt, "
"It
co meS down to
the Hea lth Services in she explained.
- prioritie~," she said . " If you
providing adequate care and
Jf a student is motivated to don't know what you can get
information. Some areas such do somet hing about health out of it you have to keep an
as diabetes and allergies have ·risk factcirs, the staff will open mind."
to be known by the Health encourage that student into
Ten dollars is a small
Services
for treatment, appropriate areas, Beecroft • amount to pay for prevention,
...Beecroft said. A problem such said.
'
especially when yo.u pay so
a s diabet es Jo cert a in
Once a student has com- much fo r treatment, Beecroft
si tuation s could be life pleted the profile, that in- said.
threatening. "There are many dividual is a member of the
" It is ridiculous to look at
situatioris and even one life LAP as long as the person is a the amount of money someone
threatening situati on is too student. For members of the spends after f.he fact," s~
many," she added.
LAP, there is a reduction in said. The LAP will result fo
The booklet, after being · fees fo r certain programs such awareness raisipg and "that 's
marked by the student , is as the quit-smoking program, the place where you have to
entered into a computer. All the weight reduction program, start."
information is confidential , aerobic dance and health
Beecroft said.
profile test ing, Beecroft said.
Students receive a printout
Controversy resulted from
with various informat ion the ·fee for the LAP and th"e

~~:

~e~r~~

~r:n~~~~rt~~~~;

SOMEOF
THE

'ALC- LCA
LC-MS
AELC

MOST
IMPORTANT WORK-FOR
CANCER IS
BEING DONE
OUTSIDE
THE LAB.

(The Meetjng Place)
201-4th Street S.
(Across from Holes Hall)
Staff
Joe Ottoson Vonnie Olsen
Marv Kuhlman Betsy Hayenga

Worship_S~rvice .
Starting Sun., Sept. 12 at6 p.m.
. _
Newman Chapel (Newman Center), 396 1st Ave.

ltS being done in

s.

oulomobiles dnd 1,iving

rooms. Over coffee
and coke. By-people
like Madeline Mitzo and

Lutheran Stud~nt Movement {L.S.M.)
Will meet every Wed. at L.C.M. (The Meeting Place),
8p.m.
.
.
.
.

Soon To Corrie
Soup-Salad Day - Bible S! udy- Women's Supp~rt G~oup.
Stop by for a cup of coffee and meet the staff!

Theresa Barbieri.
They met when

Madeline was in rrea1menr for breast cancer

and·Theresa was the
volunteec who drove
her to her therapy op•

poinlmenls. Now, lik.e
Theresa, Madeline is
bringing help and
hope-to of her women

as 6 Reach 10 Recovery
volunteer.
Madeline and Ther•
esa are living prooftho1 i!S people who
give people the will to
live. The work in the lob

mus, continue. And so
musr the work outside.

w~ need your help.
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Passport
Free or low-cost health, legal serviees provided with student's valid identification c'ard

'

by Carol Adelmann
Managing Editor

A validated student identification card is the SCS
student's passport to free or
low-_c ost health and legal
services.
Both services are funded
through student act ivity fees.
While ac tu a l physicians'
consultation ·is pro\lided free
of charge, Student Health
SerVices must charge for
supplies such as dressings and
bandages in order to survive
finan ciall y, according to
, Ram o na
Yunger,- a d mini str'a. ti ve directo r of
Student Health Services.
The health service, located
10 the northeast corner of Hill
Hall , operates an appointment
clinic and a walk-in clinic.
Appointments are preferred to
minimize waitirig time, Yunger

said , but emergency cases _and
Student Health Serv ices also student s Marczews ki sees arc
sudden illnesses are treated on spo nso r a health fa ir,Lifcs1ylc ;. seek ing advice. St uden1 s arc
a first-come, first-serve basis. Awaren~ss Program, Ca mpu s st rongly urged to schedule
Th e staff assesses the urgency Dru!?- Program, an..: a Health appoi ntments to discuss even
and treatment time of each Aide Program sta ffed by SCS what th ey fee l is a minor
patient , howeve~ to make the students.
problem, he sa id .
waiti ng time as reasonable as
"One of our goals is to
"My standard ~answer 10
possible, Yunger said.
provide
so met hin g
fo r ' I've got a quick qUCst ion ' is
Student · Health Services eve rybody. There is no 'Well , I' ve got a long antreated " 19,672 patients, give question or prob lem 100 swer'," Marczewsk i said.
or take a few" last school small/' Yunger said . "A nd if
To make legal counseling go
year, accord ing to Yunger.
th e problem is too big for us to as smoo1hly as possible ,
The number o ne complaint handle, we refer the st udent to st ud ents should be sure 10
was sk in problems-burns, someone who can help."
bring a val idated ID o r paid
rashes · and dermatiti sBill Marczewski, d irec- fee · statement alo ng, Marc•
fo llowed by resj,iratory in • tor/ at1 orney of 1he Studeni zewski said . Because the
fections, gynecological exams Legal Assistance Center , I 52A service is paid fo r by and for
and orth opedic problems, she Atwood Cent er, also refers st udents, s1 udent status must
said. Full records are kept so st udents to qualified help be verified, he sa id .
St udents should ,bring along
the staff can handle common when time and energy are
problems.
any document s-co n1rac1 s,
ailments efficiently.
"My time comm itment is 10 leases, or insurance formsYunger st resses that all
health records are completely be here 10 help as many which could possibly be
confidential; any requests for students (approximately 1000 rela1ed 10 the case, Marc•
zewsk'i said .
,
transference of records must per year) as possible."
be in writ ing.
Eight y to 90 percent of th e
Legal Questio ns should not

&♦1/Jj American Heart
v

Association

V./EJlf FIG/ IIING FOR YOUR LIFE

be delayed until a small
probltfm becomes out of hand,
he said. The st ud ent should
make an appoi ntm ent at
St ude nt Lega l Assistance
Cen ter and then keep it.
Marczews ki has headed 1he
legal service since it s fo un dation in 1976. He can now
identify cycles · i I lega l
problem s, he sa id . For
exaniple, students ret urning to
school in the fa ll often see k
advise on how to gel their
su mmer securit y deposit s
back, he said, while spring
tend s 10 genera te mo re
mischief and vandalism cases.
A nswe rs 10 the most
com mon questions, such as
tenant right s, can sometimes
be answered by pick ing up
broc hures available in the
St ud ent Lega l Assi stance
Cen ter.

Welcome
to

scsu

-----

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
·~

'

. (\t\C\9.

pre~e PRESS BAR
-downtown<.

1/2 PRICE
HAPPY ·H O0R

Marcus Marsh
"The candidate who cares"

--

Au thorized • nd pa id for by Mtrsh \lolunree , Commi11et.
RonE lckholl.Trau.
RR3 ,SaukR11pld s. Mn . ~79

NEXT TO NEW
.SHOPPE
A one-stop unique shop
for jeans, sweaters and tops.

Fu.rnish your apartment~
With 9ur drapes,
'
small appliances
and larnps.
4-Spm
Hors d'oeuv.res

125 5th. Ave. S.

Hours:
10 a. m.-5 p.m., Mon.-Sat .
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Improve you r gnicles! Rush $ 1.1)0 lo, the
current.306pag,e, rese1rchcatalog. 11,278
papers on lile. au academic SYbject1
Re.earch A.uilltance 11322 ldlho Ave..
t206W, Los An geles. C A 90025 (213)

•n-8226

.

NEXTTONEW
SHOPPE

·jP:·.'

Treasure
Chest
2nd Hand Shop

t_, .·

, , .

Clothes
Ho usewares
Boo ks, Misc .

...~""ii

~

203 7'hAn.No.
lSS.18011

the

School desks $5
125 5th Ave . S.

AMIGOS
Pain1 s
... Oils
.. . Acrylics
... Wa1ercolors .
Canvas
P a per
Frames

Weaving Yarns
Weav ing Novelti es
Macrame Cord s
Rings & Beads
Stained Glass Supplies
... Lead
. .. Copper Foil
... Color Glass .

0

Hours:
9:30-9:00M-F
9:30 • 5:30 Sat .

Legion.
Stop in and see the newest in big
screen tv and our daily happy hour
from 3-6 p.m.
.
Come to the Legion Sunday ;when
we will have food a,nd drink specials
all afternoon during the Minnesota
vs. Tampa Bay game.
Don't forget to come see Monday
night football. We will have specials
all evening.

St. Cloud American Legion
1307 Lincoln Avenue SE
. 255-0303
.
.

GRAND OPENING
·S·PE·CIAL
Studeot Membership
25 perc·ent off!

OPEN HO.USE
Thursday, September 16
Noon to 7 p.m. .
Free · transportation ·,eaves. Atwood each hour!
· featuring
Nautilus Fitness Center
. Indoor Jogging Track.
plus_
Universal Gym
Tennis Courts
Exercise Bikes
Saunas .
Whirlpools ,

Augusta H{~alth and Racq.u(·I Clnh
(for merly Augusla Tcnn i~ Clu b)

1-94 and County Road 75 St. Cloud, MN.
For more info Call 25,1-2512
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All New Menu
Dinner from $5.95 to $9.95

, Are you
still wearing
yesterday's
hair style?

All entr§es are the finest Quality
food that the Ace is famous for:
N EW-included w ith each dinner:
soup o salad bar o italian spaghetti o
unlimited trench fries and baked potatoes
vegetable o our own homemade rolls o
ice c ream de sse rt fJ
Compare quality and price•
We think you will choose the Ace.

o

Gals/Guys

tl,toACI

professionally suJ)er vised studem s

Gals
S1ylcd haircuts
Shampoo , St yling • Ul otv Dry: $3. 75

Model College
of
Hair Design
201 8th Ave. S.
(8th and Division)

Bar and Cafe

Redken
Body Wave: $24

East St. Germain at Wi lson

Pliance
Body Wave : $20
Reconditon1ng
with lhis ad
,
Gals and Guys: $6 complete

Mens
S1y\cd hain:u1 s
,
Shampoo• S1yling • Blow Dry: $3. 75·

The
Body
Wrap

251-0232

Help Prevent
Birth Defects The Nation's
Number One
Child Health
Problem.

C6vWG
[bf\§~

~S{?~

Support the

MARCH OF-DIMES

March.of
Dimes
BIRTH DEFECTS

March of Dimes
Birth Defects Foundation

. FOUNDATION
This space conlfibu!ed
bylhep.bti.sher

<fl)
Heart
Healthy
Recipe
BARBECUE SAUCE
· \I, cup water
\I, cup vinegar
3 tablespoons oil
Y2 cup chili sauce or catsup
3 tablespoons Worcestershire
sauce

1 tablespoon dry mustard
lreshly ground black pepper
2 lab!espoons chopped onion
Combine all ingredienls and sim•
mer for 15 to 20 minutes. Good with
beef, pork or chicken .
Yield : about 1½ cups
Approx . ca1/serv.: 1/, cup = 95
1 taplespoon = 25
Heart Health~ Rec,pes are from the Th •fd
Edih0l'I0l lhe AmericanHeartAssocialion

Cookbook. Copyrighl c 1973. 1975. 1979 by
lhe American Heart AsS:OCiabon. Inc

New errivals: ·
Brttil h
lt1ll1n

Store Hours:
Fri . 9:30 i.m.-9 p.m.
Otherd1ys:
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

i nd Swedish

·--------A.
lmpor1s

512 Mall Germain

251·8962

OIFFE.R!:NT KINI> Ol'CLOT!IINC:rSTORE

&'aAmerican Heart
y

Association ,

-

. WERE FGHTING FOR 'IOI.JR LIFE
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Atwood offers variety of services for students
RECREATION

SNACK BAR. A variety of
foods are offered here ,
ranging from cold sandwiches ,
grill items, hot line or salad
bar. Breakfast, desserts and
beverages are also available.

VALHALLA. This room
offers lunch or coffee to staff
a nd stu dents with Wai tress
service.

CENTER.

This is where outings
equipment such as backpacks,
canoes, skis. stoves and tents
can be rented. The center also
includes indoor recreation
equipment such as bowling,
pocket billiards, table tenni s
and assorted video games.

I I

'1r] = . ::::-

,-------.i

ltl:-

L.,

V1lhall1

F'"i
Aeernllon c.nt.,

CR_=
ll

COMMUTER LOUNGE. The

Commuter/ Non-Traditional
Lounge provides an escape
from classes, for students wlto
must drive to school . .

A.POCALY.PSE. _This is where
the weekly coffeehouses are
presented ~ by the UniversitY
PrOgramming. Board. Live
entertainment can be heard
every Tuesday night.

DINING AREAS. Tables and
chai~ provide space for a
quick snack\ a meal or even
st~dying.

BALLROOM '
Dances,
banquets, concerts.movies anTconferencCS are all offered at
various 0CCaSions in the
ballroom. The Student · Book
ExChange and pre-I'egistration
Blso occur here.

t~~•:J~IE~ovJ~":.,~~~:
University Prcigram· Board,
Veteran' s Club, ROTC and
other organizations are found
in this section of Atwood.

Upper' level
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ATWOOD DIRECTOR 'S
OFFICE. This is the primary
administrative office in the
building. Director Joseph
Basil 's office and the master
calendar is located here.
STUDENT
LIFE
&
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE.
This iS where student I.D. s are
taken and validated, special
tests are admini stered and
some ci>llnseling is available.

THE DELI. Bagels, subs and
other deli delights can be
purchased he're.

SCHEDULING OFFICE.
Students
can
sc hed ul e
meetings in Atwood by
con tacting 1he reservat ions
secretary behind the main
desk.
MAIN DESK. This is the
nerve cen ter fo r Atwood
providing informatioii along
with sellin g newspapers,
candy, gum and cigarettes.
With a validated f.D. , checks
can be cashed during certain
hours.

MUSIC
LISTEN I NG
LOUNGE. Select an album ,
show your I.D . and an attendant will put i1 on a turntable and give you headphones. Study or relax 10 your
choice or music.

GALLERY LOUNGE. This
lo unge provides a place 10
relax between classes in a
pleasant atmosphere wi th the
different art exhibits.

,THEATER. A variety of
movies are· shown here at no
charge with a validated 1.0.

PUBLfCA TION AREA. The
student newspaper , · the

CRAFT CENTER. This
center conducts va riou s
workshops throughout the
year. This fall there will be a
Jane
Fonda
e xe rci se
worksh0p,
along
with
workshops on scuba divin8
and German cooking.

SHORTSTOP STORE. This
extension of the bookstore
provides· the opportun.ity to
purchase school supplies,
cards, gifts and T-shirts .

Chronicle is- produced here

twice·a week. The photo lab is
also in this aria.
.

,HEAD SH()_P (BARBER
SHOP). The.Head Shop offers
a varfety of hair styling for
both men.~nd women.

f'RINT SHOP. Atwood Print
Shot, docs mimcographi.hg,
bookbind.in8 and . linoscribe
sig~-maling. Bulk copying is
also cheaper here than the
coin-operated
copying
machines .

Atwood Building Schedule

.Building
M·F 7 a.m.-11p.m.
Sat.Ba.m.-11p.m.
Sun. noon-1 1 p.m .

Main Desk (255-2202)
same as building schedule
Recreation Geni er (25~•3772)
M·F a.m.-10:45 p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m.-10:45 .p.m.
sun. 1 p.m .-10:45 p.m.

a

Print Shop
M-F 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. ·

Student Legal Assistance
Center
M-F 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Head Shop
M-F 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m .

. Outings Center
M-F 8 a.m.-5 p .m.
_ Snack Bar
' M-Th 7 a.m.-9:30 p.m.

Fri. 7 a_.m.-3 p.m.

Dell
M-Th 10a.mAp.m.
Frf. 9:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Sat. 1~ a.m.- 9:30 p.m .
Valhalla room ·
M•F Ba.m.-2:30 p.m .
M~slc Listening Lounge
M-Th.9 a.m.-9 p.m .
F(i. 9 a.m.-9.p.m.
. S~n. 3 p.m.-9 p.m.
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BECAUSE OF
CHEMOTHERAPY
KAREN
ANDERSON
IS ASTATISTIC.
THEKINDOF
STATISTIC
WE LIKETO
BRAG ABOUT.
When Koren was 18
years old, her doctor dis•
covered she hod o deadly
form of leukemia. Facing
incredible odds, Koren
!iven;~~~th:':~~;. intenc
Now, eight yeors and
two sons later. \'ou'd never

WeBeatTbe
Others Cold

:1~do~l~!!h~h~~ij~t-.
more thOn 15,000 Americans eve_ry year.
Your donations help us
continue the programs
that will give us more statistics like Koren Anderson. Statistics we con all

bepOFG
=~~*I

American Cancer Scxie1y .

.
Heart attack or stroke could
knock:you down on your way up.

Peopleofall ages die ofheartdi sease
and stroke, according to the Amencan Heart Association.

.

Disc9ver

llittlt -

15% off _

,~

Jnitn's

~~

Crossroads Cep ter
259-0362

must present coupon .with purchase

.

.

-----------------------------------------

Welcome students
Let us help . furnish your rooms. We have
the materials from lumber and hardware.to
casual chairs and lamps. Unique and in~
novative..
·
Come see us scion.
Store Hours Monday thru Thurs 7 30 AM to 5 30 P M
Fridays 7 30 AM to 9 00 PM
Saturdays 7 30 AM to 4 00 P M

- a _.

~

,

Servi ng food and your favorit e
beer and o n-sale l lquoc

MATHEW HALL LUMBER CO & HOMEWORKS~
127 6t h AVE NO

. . . . A,C~
L__~ - -

---

In the castle· of
· Nottingham,
in the tradition of ·
Robin Hoed
and the merry outlaws
of Sherwood Forest

.,.:, t ~

•

ST CLOUD MN 5630 1

PHONE 252-192 0
_7 . , ~ ./Auuu~ ::.)""'°

.-

·•

18 69

~

• .. ·

Mo n-F.ri., 11 a.m .- 11 p .m.
Sat ., 1 t a. m.-9 p .m .
Sun .• noon-6 p .m .

r----------1 . ,. ---.____
t ~~~~~~es
I
I
I
I

purchase o f
any sandwich
offer exp ires Sept. 21, 1982
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r--------·cu p AND SAVE--------,

l1311"6ekTravel

HOLYCROSS

Agencies, inc.I

-I
I
I
I

I

•

•Air tickets
•Eurailpass
•Tours
•Amtrak
•Cruise .
•Group travel plans•Holiday and quarter break
travel plans

I
I
I

MAID RITE SHOP
408SE Hwy 10

Downtown
I Germain Towers

I - 251.3050
-~

Off
regular
price
on all
your
purchases.
THE lARGEST SELECTION OF CRAFT S<JPPUES
IN CENTRAL MINNESOTA

Next ~o Oasis Liquor
Hours: Mon. thru
Thurs.: 9:30 a.m. to
10 p.m . Fri. and Sat.

TwoJocations to serve you:

I .

Students!

SunJay Worship Services
Sand 10:ISa.m.
F:imily Bible Classes 9: IS a .m.

We are your full service travel
agency
See us for:
I
I
I

251-8416

David Strohschein, Pastor
Robert Heckmann , Vicar

WELCOME SCSU
STUDENTS AND
FACULTY

I

Welcome

Lutheran Church
8th Ave . and 5th S1. S.

Westgate
Plaza

9:30 a.m. to Midnight

J[!!]~~~~@

@rnffi~TI' -©®rnm~rn
Open nites til 9

Sunday 12-4 p.m .

27 SO'lffh 7th Ave.•_Downtown

-----------. ------251-3180
.-------

Heart ··
Answers
·.- - ~

.WHAT IS C~R~

CPR , or cardioi>u1rrioriary resuscita• lion, is an emergerx;y lifesaving technique used by one er two people to
artificially maintain :u,olher person's
· breathing and heanbeat in the event
the functions suddenlY stop. 'CPR
combines mouth-to-mouth breathing
~ chest compressions to keep
oxygen-rich blood flowing to the
victim's brain until an emergency
service with advanced life support is
available Contact your local American Heart,.Association for more ,
information:·
·

t ,

0

American Heart
Association
WfRE FIGHTING f:()RYOUR LIFE
Help Prevent
Birth Defects _ ,
The Nation's

· Number One
ChlldHeaHh
Problem.
Support the

March of ,
Dimes
BIRTH DEFEC1S
FOUNDATION
This spoce contributed
by lhel)U)~5her

Perfect Roommatfs.
Sometimes .you find the perfect roommote.
Someone who shares more thon just space.
Someone whose lifestyle matches yours. Who
likes the same people. The same food. The
some clothes. The some music. But different
enough from you to make life together interesting and fun . Whose passiori for racquetball balances with yours for pottery. Who 'll sit
up for hours to h9lp you with y0:ur tax forms
_ - becol!se you spent four hours teaching her
how to ploy cribbage.
That's o perfect roommate. And one thing you
both agree on is that , your modest little
residence w'ould be much ,nore attractive and
pleasant if you had cfhic8 Stereo syste'!' .

So, not having a great deal of money but wan•
ting the best that is available in sound and
serv ice, you went shopping to see wh~re
you'd get the most for your dollar.
And you found it.
The Roommate. From Stereo 1.
Small eriough for nearly any do,i;m room . but
large enough foi- an apartment or smafl
home. A substantial investment that will hold
its value for a long time . but still economical
enough.for the two of you to afford . Attractive
enough to please even her mom , an~ enough
powe r to impress your brother .
_It 's just right for both of you. So m_
o ve ?vei:.,
•An<4-make room for another perfe~t ~oo mmate.

Above:

Sherree and Jean with their Perfect Roommate: ·NAO 7020 receiver,
NAO 5025 turntabl~. · cind Boston Acoustics A-70 speakers . System
price: $749.95 (cabinet not i'ncluded) .

stereo

l

Crossroads
St . Cloud
253-8866
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Daily Luncheon
Specials *BBO

•
upstairs al
109 South 5th Ave., St. Cloud ·

Ribs
*Spaghetti ·

Home Made... *Sandwiches
Soups & Chili *Lasagna

•.

the finest in Italian cusine

_.✓

Halloween Costume Rentals
Beg!ns October 1
Regular hours Mon .• Sat 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
October 11- 31 Mon.- Sat. 10 a.m.- 8 p.m.
253-2240

~·

Open 7 Days
11:00 A.M .

19 South
5th Avenue

.

•

'

.

_ _ _ _ __

252.9300

_ffFAST

-=if DELI

for=" - A-==
DINEINORWEDElllfER

-=.~~ ~

STUDENTS
ARE YOU TIRED OF
GETTING AN ''F'' ON
YOUR LONG DISTAN€E
PHONE BILL?
_ SAVE UP TO 500/o
ON YOURLONG DISTANCE CALLS
CALL US TO FIND ()UT HOW
1-800-742~0677
... We're

Met·
The Na1ion's long dislance phone comPany.
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Be a wise consumer;
. use Chronnie Coupons!

Trial
Fittings

Chronnie Coupons

r-----------------•------1
,- '
·-

I

.

I

. .

I Stude·nts!
'
I · Welcome back ·to school with a

·

25%-discount on any purchase! ·

1
I

on
Soft Contacts

.

''Maybe
it will

, ,----------------.;. _____ .,

away!'

$100ff

go

Offerexpires Oct. 10, 1982

Not valid
With any other'special

~

.i . .•.

;~
~"'
~~
4

lI

1 ' .·

L,,

~~~m;r
·

·,=:t
t. .

I _

_, T~ST . S .

6T>lST . S •

1

:·~

-

·

•- - -·. . ..I ·.:

I

":.t.~ I '

_-:

Elfechve Sept 7. 1982~

;,.

I

.1

f "'" su l..s
, ~ _o __ ,
II _!are informationAPTS.

I

I

I

CASH, FARE • 2s c

-

, Each time passenger board s a Metro bus
No transfer•
•

20 TOKENS • $4 SO
Available at you r bank

MONTHLY PASS • $1 4 00
Unllmlled ridership
AVallable al yciur bank.

I -~

I

EYES EXAMIN:~•~~':;;:;~:ED OPTOMETRIST

:

Crossroads Center

251·6552 ·

Medical Arts Building

253-2020

I

II

l :-~·

I

Not Subjec t to Further Discount

I

l,:__ r,,,,.SJ;·

·I

i

I

1.----..-----------------J

:_;

JJooo

Bring this valuable coupon into Midwest
Vision Centers and receive . $10 Off the
regular price of a n~w pair of comfortable,
Bausch & Lomb Soft Contact Lenses.

. , .-- . I

I ·.:· ·'J•, _
, ._ ~:,
•~ I i
uw.versi:_•., I _ ,
I ~ , . ,. · ~
BUSBOU'll on SCDD1JJ.I ·1·

I
I.

•

a...:.w=~
~Caooe; ~

~------~

1•, .
'~ . .'
. .
,1· ;~o~
·•··· -~ga.•~··
C
. lil>

Bausch & Lomb

dangerous

"°'""-"·°"""
J
•••••••••••~ 11!!"•11!!1••1!111••--• . ,

~ - -. . . .- - - - - - . . . -

I

The fi ve most

-

~~~~~~h,rs
,1-1am
~rl.-Sat . 11-2 a.m.
sun. 11-Mldnlght

,

Now you con discover ii sol! contoCts lenses ore right for you
without ony obligation to buy. Even people with ostlgmolism con
exP8fience -!he comfort ol Soft Contact Lenses. -

II
I
I
I
I

I

w=:_253'."2420 I

.L .;..--~--------.;..J

10 % :OFF
Present this card today
for a 10 % discount ·on the new
· Fall/Winter '82 Fashions.
Expires Oct. 30, 1982.

1
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Chronnie
Coupons!
A Great Haircut
Radio City M';Jsic Mall

Check

~cbances

A
GREAT
HAIRG.UT
251-HAIR
251-4247

The staff of
A Great Haircut
is highl y trained
and can care
for the personal
likes and dislikes
of the individual
man and woman .

ofgettbig
~

cancer.

!

" Let's start so mething
bea ~t iful together. "

Open Mon.• Fri. 9a.m.• 7p.m.
Sat . 9a.m.• 4p.m.

American

cancer·

251-4247

Society

251-tiAIR

The..eBook
v.a..

1 -29 ·,
.

Three subjett theme book. 1
pages. Assl cok>rs. Nano_w or wl

9-Volt

SO Coant

Tr■-lator

Batteria

=:· ·3~99<:
v• .

· Metal jltCketed for long

Uf~. ~tock ue ~

-

TheDJeBook

With Pocket

~ ,~-139
v.

:. wirebound
: nolebook

a style haircut
Includes shampoo,
condition , blow dry
and iron.

·P.erm

Not valid with other olfers.
Not valid with oihe~ offers.
______________
Coup#on-expires 11/31182 J ______________
Coupon expires 11131/82 .

"We Listen"

.....
.i
$2.10 . '

r---------------------------$2.00 on $4.00 off .

Great .for home, office, or _

school. Assorted cok>rs.
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ROOM SIZE

Coupon
Craziness!

CARPET
Biggest selection
in St. Cloud.

--~--------------,

I
I
I

FREE medium softdrink
with the purchase of a taco
and any one of our nine
kinds of burritos . .

TAEEJ
. YlbbA

II

Offer m1ly good with coupon

I
I
I
I
I

Expi!es Sept. 30, 1982

NE'lleAN
F888

. I, _...,.;...
,.
.
_ .,c.o,,,,a .·
ZSz.6633

...

·

ST. CLOOO

.

,..,,,. """''''""""
253-761S

---~--~~~.;...;.____;.._J

12' X 8' .
asLOWas$44
HANSEN'S CARPET

M
.~-- .253-.-177:
.
2115 West Division
Street
St:Cloud, MN 56301 '

•
"·

·

_

.~ FILM; PAPER, CH;E MICALS

e DARKROOM SUPPLIES\ AND ACCESSORIES
.

e ST. CLOUD'S MOST COMPLETE CAMERA STORE

VALUABLE COUPON
. FIL~CLUB

Tr~ Companion •

7th Roll FRH !

COUPO"!

' TRY .

tk

,.

GENERIC BRAND

Af,11l~M

Radio Cassette Recorder
with AC Converter

VERSION OF YOUR FAVORITE SHAMPOO

FOR $1.00

eo....mer Products can saw, you about
3Q,c, on shampoo&. (Nine out of ten
women tNtld coukfn't tell tM dlff•~
between the GENERIC BRAND""" ' 11KI
tM name brand II
FOR AL
SUVA F
GENER

z

~:~--~ -,-

ii!

Srhall size. Easy traveling cOmpariion. Features one but•
ton recording system with pushbutton cassette tape
tran sport and buill•in condenser mic. Also : Sleep switch ,
Automatic Level Control (ALC}, Uses AC converter, in•
eluded, o r batteries (not incl.)

FiLM. DEVEL()PING
2ndSET
OF PRINTS

· A

FERMODVL• FERMO CARESSEE

JHIRMACK• EFA•

Regularly

!IHIRMACK• GELAVE•

0

KM$ ClEAt/'S·PHREE
KMSN EF A
•

NEXUS"-ASSURE'•

$32.95 .

NEXUS'- THERAPI' ~

REOKE,.. AMINO PO,..
AEDKE,.. ESSTUA E•
TRlSHAWOO ,
VIDAL SASSOON SHAMPOO •

----- ---------- _-,

- FREE -·

.

Pyr•rnld haulySupply

S03E. S 1, 0 - -ln
SI. C ICM/d 2SJ..221a

••·

S.,uly9amt

19-l11I A••. S .
SI.Ctcwd _2S2.(11Sl
Otterexp,•esSept.,17 1982

.~iJ-:::;~:,:;!.~:,.:-~: ot i:::F:l':

. 3-5087 '
Pushbutton AC/DC Casse-tte
Record e r wilh built-in
Conge nse r Mic and AC
Converter

~~~~,~~1~~s ~,,~~,~~:'s~~~:rr~~~11 der

VALUE
ON SALE

$24 88
•

~·

EVERYTIME YOU HAVE YOUR Flt:M
PROCESSED WE RECORD' IT ~ND YOUR SEVENTH (7TH) ROLL WIL(·BE
PROCESSED AT NO CHARGE* HOW. EVER YOU 1ifosT BE A CLUB MEMBER
JOI!" TQDAY! .
It's our everyday Policy!

3-sm

THESE

le::,

~

ON .COLQR FiQLLS
110-126-135'-Dll?,e
·

' *ONE TO .KEEP .
ONE TO SHARE ,
It~-our everyday Polic !

••••..•-•coUPON8~1lffl~~i- - - - - - - - - - - - - -...____...,;_,;..,;;;,;,;;;.,.-'-;.;;;"""'....- - - _ .

~--------------------,
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•Mens and Womens
!vintage coats, furs

!~
:-,
I

-~ -

I
I \

c>

andwools

1

15 o/o l
OFF l

Ginger's
Grandmother's Attic

22 5th Avenue S. St. Cloud

I
:
I

◄, .

L--------~--!~~~~~~~~~
at

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
·-1
·1

PHOTOGRAPH
.$TUDl;N.TS

STUDENTS' PRICES
Why run around to GAR,iAGE sales
wasting your gas and time when you
can buy for these everyday low
prices.

~f,

Chairs ............... : $5 & up
Sofas .• ............ . . $15 &.up
Beds . ....... . ........ $25·& up
Chests and dressers ... $50 .& up

Be sure. to ~_top in at Brown -Photo
for.your free 1O%_ Stud_ent
Darkroom Discount Card .

~~

We have been serving the
students' he~ds for 15 years.

> ~-H OTO

ST. CLOUD

I

CROSSROADS

crnTER ·( ! ) k ~ ~ ~

'---------------------

-I

CINEMA ARTS 1--2-3 THEATRE

CROSSROADS ·1-2-3 CINEMA
251-3575 CROSSROADS CENTER

ENJOY.THE Fl.NEST ·
IN MOTION PICTURES : .
COMING FOR 'FALL .. ;
·" WORLD ACCORDING Tb GAFjP"·" AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN' :-

·" THE.PIRATE MOVIE."· ,
-" STAR WARS " -

·'· FRIDA Y cHE 13th PART 3"·" MISSIONARY"-

·" NATIONAL LAMPOON 'S CLASS ~EUNION "-

I

..J'

BRI_
GHTEN YOUR WOR_
LD,
OF- ENTERTAINMENT... ·

251-66()2 DOWNTOWN, ~T, CLOUfl

I
'

Sitdown

and

getinto
~rfect
shape.

Fall Quarter Classes Begin Soon

• Lifestyle Weight Reduction
• Fresh Start (Quit Smoking)
• Aerobic Dance/Exercise

...

Register in person at LAP office in Heaith
Service. · Open to students, faculty and
University staff. Reduced rates for. LifestyJe
members.
·
,
,•ry-

.

Recy~le this Chronicle

·----~

. Help P,event Birth Defech-- ~ ,
GIVE TO THE
The Nation's Number One
·
AMERICAN
Child Aealth Problem. .
· . CANCER SOCIETY.
Support the

_March of Dimes

FOREIGN
AUTO SERI/ICE

. . . . . BllTH DEFECTS FOUNDAJl0N'

COMPLETE SERVICE ON "

All FOREIGN CARS
J,ttOplb
Mlk,Eldf9d

SHMEnlE.COSTJ
- · ~IVETO T~~E~~~A~~CIETY.

~
253-8677

, •

..

1).'Q. ~
.;,.,-.. ·

Happy Hours

41-112 N. 3rd St., Waite Park

Monday: 4-11 Pull tabs

THEOLOGY FOR CREDIT ·
Introduction to New Testament
3 credits Mon., 7-9:45 p.m. _
The Person of Jesus Christ
3 credits Mon., 7-9:45 p.m.
Moral Decision.Making _
3 credits . _Tues., 7-9:45 p.m.

Tuesday: 4-6 CHEAP drinks
7-11 Margarita night
with chips and sauqe

Wednesday: 4-6 Pull tabs
·7-11 Beer·and bagel night
Thursday: 4-6 CHEAP drinks
· Friday: 4-6 2 for 1 zoo

Sunday: Coming soon,
ladles night.

Credit given by St. John's University, Collegeville,
transferable to SCS .
Register at Newman Center, weekdays 9 a.m .-5 p.m.
. 396 FiJSt Ave.

s. 251-3260

·

253-0655
18 South 5th Avenue
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Expires: 9/30/82

,:- ~ ·

.

Fast , Free Delivery
- Good at k>cation llsted.
259-1900

·11101
.

1

One Coupon per~pliza _I

·

E.St.Germaln
Campus
Deliveries

.

I

I

1
1
I

II
I
.I

I
. : - .,,
I
L-~•----~---~•-••••••••J

r-~---~----~~ ---····~

I
I,

I
I
I

I
I

t

i

, ~

I

·
I
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Fast,.Free Delivery
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Good 8t location listed. I
259-1900
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